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ABSTRACT
Activities of t2ie'Projeqp0ISCOVER team during the

ten-month period from September 1, 1975x4' 'trough June 30, 1976 are
sumaarized in thisreport. (DISCOVER in a computer-based career
guidance system under development since September 1972.) The major
'section reviews progress in meeting each'of the following four
objectives during the funding period, and where appropriate,
discusses the problems encountered and relates' future Flans: (1) to
complete the progranaing of 441 remaining modules of the grades 7-12,
syPtea, including all administrative and, counseldrasupport functions;

.

(2) to field test the total'grades 7-12 guidadce system in two sites
in Maryland, (3) to reviselehe system in,desigh, scripting, and/or
progressing as-needed-as a result of the findings of the field trial,
and(4) to.develop and implement a dissemihation strttegy, including
description of the formation of the DISCOVER Foundation, Inc.
Appendixes, comprising the major portion of the docusent,.contain the
following materials: design of counselor-administrativd support
spate:, documents related to the field.t4al, documents related to
formation of-the-DISCOVER Foundation, Inc., and publicity Materials.
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I. INTR4UCTION

Historical Perspective

The DISCOVER system is a computer-based career guidance_system which

has been under development' since September, 1972. As an outgrowth of

former work done by the developers on the Computerized Vocational

InfoFmation System (CVIS), the State of 'Illinois Division of Vocational

and Technical Education and the IBM Corporation provided funds in the

1972-1973 school year to support' a six - person team at Willowbrook High

School in Villa Park, Illinois. This team, making uieof its combined

knowledge and experience with career guidance and computer technology,

developed the overall design for. a c4omputer -based care guidance system.

This system was conceived at three distinct age levels,: grades 4 -6;

'grades 7-12;, an4 college/adult. The end product of this-year of work

Aand fupding was a two-volume r eport, one guidance and. one, technical,

'which described the total systensin detail.
.1 .

. . .

implAentation of the proposed grades 7 -12 career guidance system

. ..,

began on a very small budget and staf in the fall 5_19-73 with funding

from the Illinois Division of
G

Vocational an Technical Education. A°

much larger grant from the United States Office,of Education (Vocational

1

Education,, Part. C) for the'period from 1 July 1974 through 31 August 1975
A

launched the project into full-scale implementation. Thilt report is
.

.

written in order to summarize thW work Completed under the latest grant

from the, United States Office of Education (alsoyocational Education,

Part C). this grant allowed thecompletion of DISCOVER as a'carder

guidance system for use with grades 7-12,.. Both of the grants from the

4 4
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from the United States Office of Educatiohwere'oomplement:Id by.signi-

ficant contracts with the-IBM Corporation which provided computer_ support
\

t

*for development, staff,liaison and terminal equipment for field trial.
..-

-*".----
-.

)

Organization of this Rtport i

The put pose okthisieport is to summarize the activities of the

DISCOVER team during the ten -month period from 1 September 1975 through

30 June 1976 in direct relationship to the proposal document and 'budget,

entitled, "Project DISCOVER: A Computer-Based Career Guidance and Coun-

selor-AdministrativeSupport System, Revised Scope of Work and Budget,

April 19, 1975. " This document proposed specific activities to be accom-

plished under four objectives. Part II of this report wilj review the

egree to which each of these objectives was accomplished duziethe

funding period,period, and,where appropriate, disCuss the problems encountered

and futureplans related. Fairly brief treatment is given to objective -

2, the field test of DISCOVER, since another complete document has been

devoted to this topic. This final report should, therefore, be tonsidered

as one'of two documents which summarize the accomplishments of the ten-

month fUnding-period.

a.

.0

#0,
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II. PROGRESS RELATED
\.

TO OBJECTIVES

. /
,

Objective P: to complete the programming of all remain Modules of the

grades 7-12 system, including all administrative and coun-
selor- support functions.-

,Present Status

The completion of this'objective lay principally with the technical

.side of the DISCOVER teeth which consisted of two full-time prograpiMer/

analysts and a technical director with 6.0% time commitment. The time

estimates which were made by the technical director proved to be inaccurate,

4
due both to the very large aMounAf programming wor)c remaining in order to

1-
complete the system and to the unanticipated heavy demand on technical staff

time imposed by the field trial activity. As of 30 June 1976 the status'of

. -

the programming of DISCOVER 7-12 is as follows:

--Student career gUidance system: .a.the 21 modules designed; 18 are

programmed and operational. Those' which are not currently

'operationa/.are: A

Playing 'a Values Game (Module 1B) totally developed, 60%

programmed-
Local Jqfos (Module 8A),not scripted, not programmed.
Graduate-and Professional Schools Sdarch (Module 8F)

data file neddel,
alternate version q Reviewing' My Interests and

Strengths, (Module 4), scripted, not ptogrammed

I

'IT, ,

--Coun4elor-support System (gUick access to student records and to

all system data files; capability to monitor the:student use

of thb. Aster')
_

This system has been designed. Some programming has

been done; however, the system is not yet-operational,.

--AdMinistretive-sdpport systeM (student record'building, retrieval,%

updating; on-line scheduling and schedule-changing, etc.,)

This syIem has been deeigned anwith input from a advigery
.

.
.

board of individuals from various school districts. Pro- ,.

1.
grammung has not yet begun. Documents which describe-the

design pf this system 'are included as Appendix A. .

oN,
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Plans for Completion

As of 1 July J976 the 'DISCOVER Foundation-, Inc., (see objective 4,
4

page 14ff, for details) became operational. With tpe staff thich is

supported lunder that operation, all of the unfinished work will be

completed during the 1976-1977 fiscal year. Useis of the system for.

the school yearJ96-1977 have been accurately, informed about, the parts

of DISCOVER which are not currently operational. Ms these parts are
1

I

co4eted and tested, they will be distributed to DISCOVER users by

means of update tapes which will St provided on a quarterly basis d4r-

lng the first year of dissemination,.

/

Objective 2: to field test the total grades 7-12 guidance system in
two sites in Maryland.

This objective was met at the highest level possible within.the

'constraints impoed by the field test environment. As indicatIoLin the

Introduction, the full field trial report is covered in a separate docu-

ment, which accompanies this report; therefore, only a partial summary

is included here.

Selection of field test site

Since the budget for this ten-month period was not adequate'to clover

,

indicated
1

any computer, costs, it was necessary-7as ndicated in the revised propo-
t ;

pal - -to find school districtk which already had third-generation (370)

IBM equipment with software packages appropriate for DISCOVER. Four
.

school districts were identified as having the appropriate hardware a

,_softwar configurations: 1) Baltimore City School DiStricti 2) Montgomdry

County School District; ,3) Prince Georges County S...-32ool District; and

4) Anne Arundel County School District. After identification of these.

systama,, the following steps were followed:

J , 7>
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1. he Project Director and Associate DirectoAade an' appointment.

with, appropriate persons in each district in order to present a

full-scale description of DISCOVER, field trial needs, and an

offer to provide two lease-free years Of product use in return for

olcMputer time and opportunity for conducting the proposed evalua-

tive research. TheSe preliminary meetings were held in May 1975.

_2. Sites were invited to consider the opportunity and to schedule a

second meeting.if they had further interest. Three'of the four

sites visited the DISCOVER offices during the month of:July. At

there meetings; more 'detail was provided in writing about the eval-

1

uation design,- the types of saMples needed, the hardware requirements,

the amount of time needed from experimentalLubjects, etc. An on-site

demOnstration Of the DISCOVER system was also provided. At this time

one school digtrict withdrew upon discovery that its computer soft-

r

ware would not be compatib/e, with that of DISCOVER.

J. Based upon the responses given by the remkningtwo school districts,

the Baltimore City School System was selected by the DISCOVER team.

Offer and acceptance of offer were exchanged iniwriting in September.

4. In December the Baltimore City School System, through its appointed

'
representative, Dr. Robert Lloyd, selected-twoschools in Baltimore

to serve as experimentil sites. After careful scrutiny of. the data

about the population ofthose schools, the Project Director,r, ested

reconsideration of sites due to the fact, that the available ation

was not representativvrof the total secondary-level population of the

nation. 'Dt. Lloyd provided maximum cooperation in kelecting an alter-
-4

nate senior high site. The selected field test sites were Garrison

Junior High School and Poly/Western High Schools. Garrison is an 411-
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1

black junior high school, grades seven thr gh nine,with almost

all students in the lower one -half of e national distribution
. =

on reading achievement as measured -by the Iowa Tests of Basic

.Skills Reading Seale. Baltimore P. ytechnic Institute and Western

High School are boys' and girls' 'gh schools respectively, which

/

accept students from the entire c'i'ty of Bittimore on a somewhat
"tt.

selective, ,by- application' basis. These- two schools share a common

campus, have ern approximate sixty-forty white/black distribution,

and have students which form a fairly even distribution over the

fout quartiles of reading achievement as measured by theschools'

last administraftion of the Iowa pests of BasicSkills Reading Scale.
,

Preparation for Field Trial

The following steps were taken in preparation for the field trial:

1. Orientation meetings'were held in January with the following persons:
A

Director of Data Processing and appointed staff members; princ4als

of the selected schools; directors of guidance of the selected

. Orietliation meetings were also held with the, total guidance staffs

of the two field test Sites, reviewing all of the information which

was presented to the group in step one above. Definite plans were

made for the beginning of the field trial, the section of the
._.

schools; Associate -Superintendent for Pupil PerSonnel Services and

appointed staff members; IBM representatives to the Baltimore Public

Schools; and DISCOVER staff. DurizIg these meet4ngs4t:.full explana-

tYon was given of DISCOVER (both guidance and technical information),

the proposed plan for field trial and evaluation, and-the requifr
.

ments of the field test sites.

9
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experimental and control subjects, the informing of-students and

parents, the locatiOn'of terminals, the collection oil student -rec-

ord
..

data, of guidance staff,e planning for inservice training o

and.the ev7uation design.

3. Equipment (phone lines, modems, computer terminals, printers,

'control units) Las installed in January. DISCOVER was assigned

a special room in each site. Two terminals and one printer were

installed in the junior high school; four terminals,and one printer

were installed in one large room at Poly which would serge both

the Poly boys and the:Western girls.

4. The DISCOVER inservice training program (designed fdr approximately

four days) was con used to a one-day inservice training session$

for all counselors in the three.participating schools. Very posi-
.

titre feedback was received frbm this session, as indicated by the

summary of evaluation of inservice training, provided in Appendix B.
4

Time Schedule \,.

.

- The field trial was scheduled to begin on 1 February. For the following
.. .

.
:

reasons, the actual starting date was approximately 1 March.

1. Baltimore Public Schools computer center 067VO4-ready,fbr

installation of DISCOVER in December as planned. cics, an
. -

essential piece bf software, was not installed or ready -for

operatiOn; DISCOVER could not be installeirwithout it.

2, Newly installed phone lines, computer terminals, modems,iandlor,

control units were not cleanly operatidnal on schddizl..-.This

equipment could not Afradequate/17 tested until the computer

center installation was completed. Furiher. once .problems

.

10 .
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wereidentified, it was extremely difficult to get the computer

vendor and the telephone, company to woak together, consistently

to find out where the psoblems.were.

3..,kDue to the Project-Director's request for selection 9f an alter-
.

nate high school site, POlytechnit and Western were not selected

until late January, and the site could not,be made fully opera-

tionanntil approximately-1 Merch.

Since the initial field trial question was, "Is DISCOVER ready fbr

operation?" itwgs-decided to'view the field trial in two distinct

stages. Phase I was a six-week.period from 1 March to-approximately

.15 April. During this stage, the primary' objectives were to a) assess

the technical operation of, DISCOVER in a "real-life" environment,

b) observe first student reaction to content, c) assess appropriate

ness of reading level.and content level, d) assess clarity and direc-

Lions to students, and e) find program bugs. Phase II was a siX-wee

.period from apprOximately 15 ApAil to 30 May. The primary objective

of this stage was to find, some 'answers to'the questioh, "What effects .

does use of DISCOVER have on students?"

Sample Selection

Sample sizes were not as large as Hoped_for Or as deSired for good

research. Reasons for this are:

4--

1. The field trial was three'months in duratibn instead of four,.for

1111

reasons stated above.

2. Computer operation was possible only four periods per day instead,

- .

otieven as planned The addition of DISCOVER programs to a com-

puter system which was already quite heavily*lbried caused veryI
1J,

4
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intolerable responsetithis atirtnctp*Ndd/e part of thedv

when simultaneous batch -processing'oPerationg were at their peak.
4 . . . L

Because of this situatiqn, the Project Director glade 'UT decision

-
o

,

achieve.to reduce the hours of daily operation n rder !to reason-
..

ably good operation.

*.

3. f high rate o? absenteeism walencountered at Garrison Jur:Jai-High.

A stratified random sampling technique uged for selection of

..experimentaf a1.2d control grdupe for 'PhaSI and "lose II. Selection

criteria were grade level, quartile.. in reading.achiegementsas measured

by the latest scpre on theIowa Tests of Betio Skills Needing Scale,

an d sex. The samples were randomly selected by a, computer program

from among all eligible members of the total population of the three'

schools. The samplesizeswere as follows:

Phase I trial (1 March\15.*April)

Garrison Junior, Nigh
- Quartile on ITBS

.
Grade 7

9

= 16. 8 males and 8 females

r

Poly/Western }high Schools
Quartile on'ITBS

Grade 9.
4111*

10

12
.

. .

Total N =_32. 16 males and 16 amales
10 , .

w
1N

4-

2

,e

.

722 3N I 4

2 4,2 2 2

2 2 2 2

2 2 2 2

2 2 2 2

a

1 '

I

e ''

Ar .
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' PhaSe II trial (15 April - 30 May)

Garrison Junior High

-

Quartile on 308S . I

Gracie- 7

9

Total N ='12. 6 males and 6
*

females

Poly/Western Nigh School
Quartile on ITBS' 1.

Grkde Q 2

10. 2

11

a.

1

r

12 2.

4

I /

.2

/

I 1 I

.

2 '3

2 2 '2

. 2 2

2 2

2 2 2 As

Total' N g 32. l6 males and 16 females

each of these experimental samples was matched by a randomly.
V

it

selected control grOu,ofrthe same number and characteristics:-'

s..
Treatment

it

4or

Students in the control.group& wean not provided with any treatment

IP ,

beyond that which is normally avaijable,through the guidance program-

. of, the field test schools. The expprimental samples were scheduled.

.

to use DISCOVER in:Aystematic order (i.e., Entry module, followed by

modules 1410113,.2A, 21t, ,3A*, 3D, 6, ,7, etc.) approximately twioe

per week, or'a total of ten-fifteen class periods. There was a wide

variation in attendance patterns, as well. as sp4ed With which students

used the syitem. A few studentA were'tn"school for only one or, two

.

sessions.et the terminal; others were present for every appointment. 1

Some studinft.completed,Otleast:ohe module per class period, while

13

....
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others Sent three periods in one module. For these reasons, the

atment variJd'frOi4individust to individual althougb all students
o

were scheduled an Eguarnit&er-orriTe37-n
.

. .
Evaluative Questions and Responses for Phase I

Quesiidh 1: Is DISCOVER technically ready for operationills

,

. teal-life environment?

Finding: Yes, DISCOVER is technically ready for operation in a reajzo

life environment. DISCOVER documentation is sufficiently clear that

th&system can be installed with minimum effort (four hours,in
I

more) by the DISCOVER technical staff or two to thr aystelffort

41111 (tested at College af,DuPage, Glob Ellyn, Illinois) without the

DISCOVER staff. DISCOVER is, however, a significantitlarge prograM

.

A
with heavy data file requirements. Therefore the,system does require

a medium to large thirdTgeneration computer system of the magnitude

of pr IBM 370-135 or larger if other data processing operations are to

be run simultaneously. Ina heavily loaded computer system like Bal-

timorels, priorities-and limits must be set in order to have satis-.

factory operation for Students, satiffactory operation is defined as ak

a response time of twenty seconds or less at the terminal. This may

mean that a local site has to schedule its batch-processing operations

after 2:30 in the day when students are no longer using the system

heat;ily. In the Baltimore test site, two other on-line operations ran

simultaneously and efficiently With DISCOVERS heavy batch - processing

loads, especially those which made use of the same disk file as

DISCOVER, caused savare degradation of'response time.

Vuestlon 2: Now do students ,respond to DISCOVER?

Finding: Students respond vesrfavorably and consistently to
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DISCOVER, en response time As tolerable. (under twenty secondY.

Degradation of response time or of-computer operation it-ecaosipani A or
by'degradation of enthusiasm;however-, asPite of some very poor,

technical functioning, the general response to DISCOVER was extremely

positive.

Questiop 3: Are the directionsin DISCOVER sufficiently clear so
that the student cap4se.thcosteM Wirbout.assistance?

Finding: Students can use the system easily without assistance.

The DISCOVER Entry Module is effectiVe in teaching students both how

to use the equipmeni:iiidhow to use'the content of the system.

Question 4: ze the content of DISCOVER appropriate?

Finding: Yes, on the whole. Students gave a lot of feedback about.
r k)

modules 1 through 3 which indicatA4 that the compUter-assisted-friltruc-

tional Material could be shortened and streamUned:-' Suggestions

refe.06to providing lesa drill -aid- practice exercises, less examples,

and in general "getting onwithdt." Many spch modificatimp have

WV been made. Students seemed to get much more personally involved

witt.modulest.hrough 8 and 4)und them 6 be more straight-forward

\
-..

in nature and more personally re avant.

Question 5: Is the reading and concept level approprfate'for
target populations?

Finding: With .the exception of some words which were identified in the

field trial; the readinglevel for DISCOVER appeared to be appropriate.
N

Students in,ihe thPrd and fourth quartile of reading achieVement had

difficulty with the concepts being presented in some places. Modifica-

)

ions have been made 4o correct tbis problem.

During the Phase II field trial period (15 April - 30 May) a great

deal of data yeas collected and analyzed. Since this material is so

I



-extensive, the reader is asked to read the RePort of Field Trial

<,

for complete information about the research design, questions, and

o
.

findings of Phase II.

Objective 3: to revise the in design, scripting, and/or,
programming as needed as, a result of the findingtof

.the field trial.

This activity consumed a great.deafpf staff time, both guidanpe
0

and technical, throughout the field 'trial and especially throughout

the month If June. Since DISCOVER is Veyremic system which-allows

the modification of both text and program from the computer terminal,
o

the system undezwent constant improvement. TWo of the three me

of the guidance team were at the filld test sites during all hours

of operation; assignments were made OA a rotating basis so that all
,

ee members had considerable observational experience at each,site,

Bised upon student verbal fiedbac questionnaires, and /staff obsercfa "

do ach staff member wrote an extensive list. of suggestions for

improv ts in each module. These lists were given to the original

author of the module, the person responsible for-its execution. That
sA A 0

person maderall of the modifications agreed upon by working.though'

the material at thetermlnal in.the DISCOVER officeS and'Vy coordinating

with the Illindis team on technica.t changes. Modifications included

rewriting some parts in which the conceptl6vel was too difficult;

shortening some exercises which students-found too long; adding'or

rewriting some directions which students did not :pearly understand;

finding and implementing shortcuts which uld allow students to move

,to vavious parts of the system more easily; aid upgrading'the quality

of a vast amount of displays thkouila improvement of graphic desians,

.

A

.1
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petter useof highlighting, and addition of designs to make the

displays more pleasing to the eye. This work also included extensive

program checking,and debugging in areas where-students experienced

"program checks" or where the list of options which was produced due

to a, searchrstrategy looked suspicious. Much time with spent in

4

writing pieces of the occupational data file which were not completed

by the subcontra&4or, as reimpaled by a final edit of the occupational

file.

0

In summary, this objective was completed at the highest level

possible within the constraints of available 'computer time and clock

time. 41 staff members worked unreasonable work hours during this

period, including nights until 11:00 p.m., since computer time was

provided daily from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. and from 5:00 to 11:00 p.m.

Since the improvement and updating of computer-:based systems never

ends, this function, accomplished by the DISCOVER Foundation staff,'will

be a continuing one throughout the life of the DISCOVER product. A

continuing sequence of update tapes will be provided to'DISCOVER users;

these update tapes will effect colkinuing improvement of the sistem.-

Objective 4: to develop and implement a dissemination strategy..

.

One of the'early decisions related to Objective 4 was 'a definition

of what-would constiiupe the DISCOVER "package." That package has now

(

been Wined as:

-a magnetic computer tape which Contains all DISCOVER text
(7000 displays), data files, and support programs

-one,set of .three technical documentation manuals

-one copy, with permission to reproduce, of the(Stigent
Resource guide (contains' the lists of occupaticns, four-year

0 colleges, two-year colleges, technical/specialized schools,
and military _programs in the DISCOVER file)

.17
4
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4-three copies Of the Professional Manual, an extensive 225-
page manual for the counselor oz` related professional which
.describes the DISCOVER system in detail, reviews all of.its
theoretical bases, and provides suggestions for ways to in-,
corporate DISCOVER into an ongoing career guidance program

-one copy of the Inservice Training Manual, a detailed Curricu*
lum (complete with. handouts And visual-aids) for providing
staff inservice training

-two sets ofposters (Chedescribing the total systeirone
graphically depictingthe Career Decision Tree)

-one tape -slideprogram for use in orientation of.groups of.
students

-500, student handout leaflets

-ten copies of the DISCOVER brochure
, .

-one set of ten slides for professional
the system to groups such ai.faculty,
etc. '

10

One complete sef,of materials, with exception of the computer tar. and

,

the audio-visual materials,is submitted with this report. If additional

. materials arm needed by the United States Office of Education, these

use-in explaining
parents, visitors,

will be provided upon request.
*t.

4

_Plans for Dissemination

a/.

The. DISCOVER Projectstaff considered. three possii5le alternatives

:

tic. provide a, vehicle A41 dissemination of the DISCOVER system: 1) the

Ppublic d;mkin route; 2) the)lternative'of returning the product to"

USQE for,release to a selected software
4

I ,

ties 41 USOE; and 1) the formation of a

de4elopment fouadation for the =A-Mu

vendor, with returning royal-
.

not,..-49.rprofit research and

1;1; diSsemination, maintenance,

and further Avelopmentof DISCOVER, with royalty to USOE.\s,\
_ O'

The first alterhative:was rejected due l° a) he complexities' of

reproducing,'stori"; and shipping.a packs he size of that listed

.

118
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on the precious pages; b) the very critical need for having a staff

to continuously maintain and update the'product; C.) 'the very'critical

need to.thavea staff to provide support,t9 users of the produ in

'terms'of inseryice traininY,,technical installation, assistance with
. A

technic;1 coriVersions, and' answering a multitude Of-questions.: The
. .

,
second - alternative wae.not preferred becauke al the software.Vendoi:

wOuld'have to'hecome"asthoroughly knowledgeable of the complex ;l
program, as our, own technical staff; and b) it frduld.be.highly

A
.

thaea software vendor pou1d prOvi

-..product needs., For these reasons,

.ker.recr tile third alternative arid

of

en

1.

2.

:di the guidance OwpOort that the

thq Project DireCinr_stronilly pre--

k ,

sought to 'convince Morton Bachrach

,

'the des4abilfty of this play. As a result; permission was granted;

a three-ydarbasis,
/

- .

The formatlin of a

y

foundation,
'

called

1 July 1976. This

"for two significant Steps:, * -

,
"/

',

not-for-profit research and
i

A .

.'

the DISCOVER ioundalticin', inc., ef'fecti've
:

Foundation now serias the following. functions:
. .

. I:

a. to disseminate the grades ? -42 DISCOVER guidance system
and other DISCOVER produttsas they may batcomdtavai2v, ,
able (scope is liMitedto developpent of, cinine com-
puterized guidance arid.instruct,ionat materials) --

13: to mariftmAn the DISCOVER products, i:el., text, pfograms,
and data files . / I,

. :

c. to provide technical and guidance and train-
ing toDISCOVER users

,

d. to continue development in the area_ of On-line, Oa-
- puter -based guidance'and instruction by improving
present products and by deVeloping new. ones i

.r
a. -to. evaluate its products and to make such evaluative

data, knOwn to users of its products '

The copyrightof DISCOVER grades 7-12 computfr programs and the

supporting documentation and the permission to ho74 that copyright

19 I.
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3
, .

during the,three --year fieriod,'renewable by agreement of USOE and ,

.,

±1146,,D48=VER4C41104744-PA;

S.

All legal, steps necessar y or the accomplishment of steps one and

Relevant documentation, Including the official

DISCOVER Foundation and the United States Office

'two& have: beer taken.,

contract between the

jf Education, is.inoluded in Appendix'C.

Publicity Materials and Appearances

,

,

In order to begin publicity and dissemination eflOrt,'the DISCOVER

staff has developed five pieces ofliterature during this funding
4

period. They are

1. ,The DISCOVER brochure, eptgt/ed, "A Computer -eded Career
Guidance and Counselor- Administrative Support System: The
Career Guidance System' 'This.brochure is envisioned as one
of three which will eventually go tbgether in efolder of /

materials. The other two brochures in the'series will
descriLe,the college /adult version now under development
(see Section III of this report)_and the Counselor-Administra-
tive Sup4ort Sys tent to be developed by the RA :Nation during
1976-1977. .

____

._...

- -

2".

, . .

A-one-page explanation of ,the DISCOVER Foundation, incluain
the price list for its product and services.

''
,

...- .

.'

3. A. manual providing:information beyond that incldded in the
brochUre called, "An Informational Manual for Decision
Makers.7

, .

4. Acontract for lease of the DISCOVER software.

5. A DISCOVER newsletter, to be mailed on a quarterly basis,
to the present mailing list of Mpproximately 200 persons,
The purpose of the newsletter is,to keep DISCOVER users
and other interested partied informed about latest develop-.

.

merits.

Copes of these items are included as Appendix D.

The Projectleam, in consultation with IBM representatives, decided

that the two primary target, audiences for this first yearof publicity-
.

and dissemination effort should.be attendees at the AmeriTce; Personnel

20
1
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,

and Guidance AssociOion Convention (Chicago, 'April 11-14) and the

American Educational -Data Systemi COnventien-(Phbenix, May 3-7).-
. _ _ 4--; .

With sObstantial support frop ,IBM,a demonstratidn,of DISCOVER was

q

4 4

prov-ded in the exhibit area throughout the ANA convention. This

event was well covered in newspaper publici,,g'by the ohicagoDaily

the DISCOVER team presented a ,14-hour program it the

APGA convent4on. No demonstration was provided at. the REDS Conven-

tiOn 'in Phoendx, but members of the Project staff had a li-heUr

slOt on the program; °Both presentations And the demonstration were
4

Ogry wejl attended, and the product was accepttd with enthusiasm.

In addition to. these major kinds of dissemination thrusts, there
P

ilave'been many other activities during this funding period: 1)answei-
.

mt.
.inglah increasing nuiber.ofletters; 2) responding to an Increasing

number of phone-calls; 4) making an increasing number of appearances
.41

a& professional meetings; and\4Y conducting I one-week workshop -for
d

graduate credit at Western Maryland College in the use of the coMputer

in gui.hce, including detailed information, and exposure-to-both CVIS
4 1

at DISCOVER:
b

4

In order to- provide possible system users with -the opportunity to'
-atto

see a demonstration of DISCOVER, three plans have been ;vein place.

. -

Firsi,'a demonstratIon'version of DISCOVER has been developed by IBM

" . -.

personnel and placed In IBM's'"DEMO '76" program, ;facility provided

1

by that company to itllits salespersons. DISCOVER and many other

t
.

applications Of the computer to all areas'of life a4 stored in a

.

central computer. Salespersons from various areampf the-United States-

hat; the ability to "dial up" this Blisters' and to demonstrate these
. .

a.

:various compU tqr appliomtions to their cuVomers. Or-inge

! ' -

4

I

-



Coahi-Community College (California) has requested andbeen granted

permission to act as a demonstration center for the West!rCoast. A

4

similar arrangement has` been made ,with Collegerof DuPage,.wiich will

act as the Midwest demonstration center. It is hoped that funds will

be available in the Foundatiah's budget to mvide equipment for .

demonstration of DISCOVER at Westetn Maryland College, also, thus

offeriug,an East Coast dmonstration faCiiity.'

.

IMP
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III. 'SUMMARY OF PRESENT STATUS AND EMERGING PLANS

At the time of this writing, the DISCOVER grades 7-12 career

guidknoe sys* is substantially completed and ready for distribution.

The modules which have been listed as incomplete under Objective 1,

tir counselor-support system, and the administrative-support system

will be completed during the 1976-1977 fiscal year and will be,dis-
,,

tributed to users via computer update tapes.

The PrpjeCt team has been successful-in getting funding from the

Exxon Foundation for approximately $122,000 for the development of a

college
4and adult version of DISCOVER. This grant extends from

it 1 MarCh 1976 through 30 June 1978. The work began in March by field

testing the grades 7-12 version of DISCOVER with approximately one

hundred students at Western Maryland College (private, selective,

liberal arts orientation) and with a like number of students at Colleg.:

of DuPage in Illinois (large, comprehensive, adUlt-oriented, community

college). The purpose of this field trial wgs to-find out which parts

. of DISCOVER are usable as they are with these populations,_ which parts

need to be modified or-deleted, and what new Pirgi-May

developed. }lased upon this experience,, development is-now beginning

.

on the college/adult version. Development will move inter o field trial

by fall, 1977, Ind result in,la ew product for dissemination in spring,

1978. Three members,of the fo USOE-ftindeiCDISCOVERdevelopment

,teamare now

The DISCO

tqd full -ti to this new work.

has been legally formed as .a tax-

exempt, not-for-pro t corporation in the State of Maryland. The

-- 20
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Foundation is now beginning to perform its proposedfunctions.. A

technical team of onerand-one-half persons is committed tp support

of users of the po uct and tolcontinuIng technical improvement.,

This team'is also supplying.information and support

efforts whiChaie already underway to make DISCOVER

computers or under 'different software configurations

.

team will remain at College of.DuPage, which is prpviding completer

suppOrt for development since the end of the IBM contrart on 30 June.

The master computer tape for DISCOVER, from which distrbutien copies

to four conversion

usable on non-IBM

. The technical'

-

will:he made, is,now resident in the College of DuPage computer. The

_guidance beam, related to the DISCOVER4Foundation, now consists solely

of JOAnn Bowlsbey, the Foundation President.

The capability of the Foundation to perform its proposed functions

and to maintain its current staff is totally dependent upon thswaease

---,, of the DISCOVER package. Based upon a three-sear project budget

and market, and with permission from USOE, the product is being made

available at an annual leaSe fee of $8,250 per, driving computer center.

This center may serve many terminals in many schools which are connec-

ted by phohe lines. This fee includes maintenance of text, dati files,

and programs; it also includes royalty payments on the'opyrighted

test instruments which are in the system. At the tihe of this writing,

the Foundation has, five gontracts for 1976 -1977 and need an additional

eight to ten.

1.
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APPENDIX lir
,

Design of Counselor-Administrative
Support-System
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Advisory Board
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Adminititrative and CoUnielor Support Subsystems

Dr. JoAnn Bowlabey.
Carroll Hall
Western Iviarylarui C.ollege

'Westminster, Nurfrungt-ta

Mr. 'Al Ramp
Director of Data Processthg
College of DuPage
22nd Street -and Lambert Rd.
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

Shane Conway
Elgin Community College
1100 Spartan DriVe
Elgin, --llMois 60120

Mr. Tom McConnell
Director Obmputer Services
Atlanta Public Schools
Atlanta, Georgia'

Mr. Bill Mc Tammany
Director Computer Services
Orlaido Public Schools
Orlando, Florida

1

'7-1,Mr. Jaines Harmon
-Director CoMputer Services
S41 Mateo pd,blic Schools
Sin Mateo, Cilitliignia

Mr. Gary Kuill.4r
Director of Data ,Processing

'New Orleans Public Schools
New Orleans, Loiiisthaa

Mr. Larry Blas'ch
IBM Corporation
1 IBM Plaza 13-103
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Mr. Don Diamond
Director Computer Services
Rockford-Public Schools
OcEleforct;

Mr. Larry Pape.( 303 4474153;
Director Computer Services
p3oulder Public ,Schools
Boulder, Colorado

Ms. Dianne Jones
Data Processing
University of Evansville
Evansville, Indiana

Mr. Bernard J.' Luskin
Vi Chancellor
Eci attional Planning and Development

-Coast Community College District
1370 Adams Avenue
Costa Mesa, California 92626

Mr. Ron McCage (217 782-4620)*
Board of Vocational Ecitication

and Rehabilitation
Town and Country Toviera
1035 Outer Park Drive .

Springfield, Illinois 62706

. 2/

Mr. James W. Bold
College of DuPage
22nd StreetAndLambert Road
Glen Elly,llinois 60137
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TO:- DISCOVER Administrative Advisory Boarci,

FROM: Jim Boyd

SUBJECT: DISCOVER Adniinistrative Systeml. '43

DATE: Febfuary 25, 1976'

I would like,to express my gratitude for your continued interest in and
valraible contfibution to_the development of the DISCOVER Administrative
System. I an especially grateful for your willingness to attend this
meeting and reaCt.to the current status of the system.

Included in this package is the detailed design of the data bases and the
6neralidelittification of functions to 'manage these data bases.

The objectives which I hope to achieve duing this.meeting are the f011owing:.

1. Evaluation of the current design of data bases .

especially as to the adeqUicyof elements of these
data" bases.

-
- 2. Evaluation of the;proposed functions of the adminis-

tratile system including recommendations of any
additional functions.-

. -

z:,.1,,,3. Recomniendatiohs' concerning the interfite,b0Wieen
DISCOVER. and,exlsting. data base managemes'ystems:

a.' Do most installation's in this category , ,

have fdministratiye systems?
...

..-
e e

b. ShoultDISCOVER administiative functions
ft. AI be'wriTten for the environments? .

''
: 4. Recornmeongda i'lic''Oncerning the use',of e" sting adminis::

I' -I ,
? .,

., ... trative systems. . , .
. ...

.. :-
,

a: Niles licabkhool system r

I. Harper Registration system
- . ,

4.

ig7

lit
A

4

.4

4
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.DISCOVER ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Contents

General De sig n-C on side rationa

DISCOVER Data Base Techniques

DISCOVER Data Base Design
Introduction

, Physical Data Bases
Student Data Base
FarnilY/Censild/Contatt/Residence Bata Base
Course Data Base .-Y

Master Schedule/Class/Section ,Dita ;Base
Facilities/Room Data Base

4
. Instructor Data Base

Comments For Putlications/Catalogs/Schedules
Class /Section Enrollment/Waiting List Data Base
Student Enrollment[Withdrawal Log Data Base

_

Tables of Codes

ab6Functions

"TransactkOns
Student Data Bas e Oriented
Family Data BaseOriented
Cchirse and Master Schedule Data. Base Oriented
Facilitie's/Room Data Buse Oriented.,
Instructor Data Base Oriented
Logically Data Base IndependInt

.

Implementation Procedures
41.

.

I .
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DISCOVER ADMINISTRATIVE-AND C,QUNSF LOR SUPPORT SYSTEM

Herein called Generalized Educational Resource Inquiry (GERI)
4

Thoughts Relative to General Design Criteria

I. Target environments - It seems reasonable to plan Discover for-three types
.. . / of environments *;

-A. Installations currently using CVIS
B. instalytions currently having on-line applications supported by batch 4

procissing programs
C. Installations without on-line applications

The general design of GERI shduld be as compatible as possible with eaph
type of target .environment..

II. Design considerations relating to target environrneris
A. Installations currently using CVISl I

L. For those under CICS Discover could run 'as a separate task
2. -For those not under CICS, GERI should 'be easily modifiable

to either a) drive CVIS or
b) be driv'en by -CVIS

:------,.3. For those under other systems, modification proced),Ires .shottld
be developed . - -...

B. Installations curreirtly, having on -line applications - /1. GERI should be tomplen'ientary.to the existing sydsting stern4 .*

a. It should not require redesign of existing data bases. It. -
-should be compatable with DL/1 ENTRY and other
or ganilatiognal methods

b. It, should not fequire 'duplication of data bases
c. ft should not disrupt exipting procedures or programs
d. It should be relatively easy'to install .o .e. It should be easily modifiable ..
f. It should provide a package of services not currently available ii

2. GERI should prOvide a base for expansion of applications .
C. Installations without-on-line 'applications

Ii. GERI shoidd not Irestrict the local decisions' .eiw.rding.system
configuration, i. es it should allow these dec4sions to.be made
independent of the dritision to ,install Discover. . t

2. GERI should be compatablt with the use of packaged'software
such as SOCRATES, FASTER, etc....of/

. 3. GERI should provide cm-line facilities for management of a
variety of data bases.

,.
t

29 I.
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4. GEM should perrnit the lOcal design of data bases while
including a default--clesign of such priMary data bases as--,

STUDEIIT
COURSE
INSTRUCTOR

III. Specific applications. While GERI cannot include every conceivable .%

application, as a minimum it should include the following specific
applications. (Please list in ordikr of priority.)

e /sue*

I

111

fr
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DISCOVER AdministrativeApplitiNons

Advisory Board Meeting

June 24, 1975

The meeting of the Advisory Board of DISCOVER Administrative
Applications was attended by,nine of the thirteen membsrs, Thefollowing general decisions were made':

1. The DISCOVER Administrative and Counselor Support. .

System sh uld be designed, as general as possible to
make it compatible with existing systems and ex-
pandable to new, applications:

42. The immediate development should be consentrated
in the area offan instructional support system with
possible future expansion into the areas of personnel,
budget, inventory, etc.

3. The desIgn should continue to seek to establish software
independence.'

4. The DISCOVER Administrative and Counselor` SuipOr
System should be primarily an on-line system ra er
than batch processing and deporting.

The meeting resulted in identifying and prioritizing nine specific
administrative functions to be developed? These are listed below inpriority ordjr. It was generally felt that the first five would be,targettasks for the Saptember 1975 - June 1976 funding period.

.
1. On-line access ,of Student Data Base including the ability-

to retrieve, update, adds and delete both records and
fif:lth: within records.

Online changing of schedules including adding and dropping
of 'courses. This should be designed Nvith current emphasis
on individualized instruction in mind._

31'
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2.

S

3. Master schedule maintenance..

4. Grade changes inclu

.n

dating and adding grades.
5. Limited on-line .q 'ery capabilities ,on Student

and DISCOVER elated Data Bases.

6 Statistical repo .ts on specified elements of ith

7. Ox ;t-line attendance control.
'

8. On-line test scoring capability.

On-line entry of course requests.9.

t.

4,

Data Bases

e Data Bases.

",
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DISCOVER Data Base Techniques

1

--iIntroduction - --r. ---.-,

.

DISCOVER data base management techniques are dssi zgo21 to
provide the user with a flexible, expandable approactUltnp meriting
the DISCOVER Administrative System: Specifically, 'the DISCOVER
data ease management system provides:

e

1 --1'

1. Data Independence -- Application progranis are
independent of the physical organization of data.
This is accomplished by use of a data base mapping ',
technique. Application programs request data by
use of a DISCOVER data base map. The data base
management program is responsible for retrieving
records and extracting fields according to the
specifications of the data base-map.

2. Data Expansion -- DISCOVER data base techniques
provide for-the .Axparision of data fields as applications
are 'implemented. Data fields may be added to records
within defined limit; without re-organizing the records
or re-writing existing application programs. Data
base'fieids may optionally exist on any given record
or ,abe added to or deleted frdm existing records.

74Thus, data may be placed on records'at the time it
becomes available and is need44-

, 3. "Physical Storage Indeptndence -- Within the frame -
work of the restrictions below, DISCOVER data base
management techniques are independent of the physical
organization of data files. This is accomplished by the
user providing a description of the ,records in a data
base through a Data Base Description Table and File

t Organization Description to CIC4or o'er on-lirie
monitor.

4

.
'

4



Data Base Description Table (DBDT) --
Data Bases are described to the DISCOVER
data base management program through a .

Data Base Description Table. This table
contains an entry fcir each field in the data
base indicating field-names, segment iden-
tification, relative position a the field on
the record, and field length. An example
of a DBDT is given on the following page*.

File Organization Description r
The description of the file organiz,ion method
must. be provided to-CICS or other .on -line
9aonitor through File Control Tables.. Details

these tables are foundin the instillation
manual.

,OF!

34
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DISCOVER batais. se Techtil,que s

Diagram

a
Data Base

Map

Data Base
Description

Table

A

Application
Program

DISCOVER
Data Base

Management

File Access
Method

Display

Data Bale

*

Data Base

35
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Record Un-
Length used

Record
Key

Pointer
to

Seg. 1

System Embedded
Area Key.

PHYSICALRECORD LAYOUT
_t

Pointer
to

Seg. 2

Pointe r
to

Seg. 3

_ .- --

St

,, ' . - , ,

\--'-----:l.-- vPointer Segment 1 Segment 3
to data ,..1 data

Seg. n-

Segruel
Control Section

-.11/

-,

Data
Portion

Y
Same length for, each . Variable 01.4 frOm
record ofj file.

NOTE: Example shows Segment 2 does not exist on this. record.
If segment n is missing, the pointer to segment n points to the,end of the record.

-h

record to record.
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NAME

FIELD ACCESS TABLE

SEG.
#

DISPLACE-
MENT* LENGTHS

V .

FTXT 1 / 0

, ...

Var.
i .

LINK 3 0 15
LTBL 3 15 Var.
MTBL 6 0 Var.
PTBL .8 0 Var.

.. .

*Displacement from beginning of the segintnt

Name Length

ILINK

c

N., I

DATA BASE MAP
I

Length of Area 1 !01%,

Return
Code**

FTXT

- Data Areas*

Area 1
55 I

Length of Arta 2 -Area 2 .1)

Field Entry 1

/-
Field Entry 2

-NW

LTBL I Length of Area 3 ,

ss
3 Field Entry :

J k

Jib ),.a. I

*Data Areas are variable in length. Their corresponding
length fields are used to point to the next field entry.

**Original contests of return Code fields are ignored. Return
area is usCcillo indicate the results of the mapping

ration on a field-by-field basis.

-3 8

End of-Map

1-1
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Field
Name

Segment
-1/

FTXT 1

RTBL

LINK

ATBL

STBL

MT13L*-

9TBL

2

3

3-

l

DISCOVER FILE DESCRIPTION TABLE

File "ID - Fi-alne File -° Code 1

Displace-
ment

'i

0

d6

0

15

4 0

`6

7

".

0

PTBL 8 0

UTB.L 9

KTBL 10 o

Length
- (zero is

variable)

a

J
Des criPtion

a
Displayed text

Response linkage

Sequential linkage, backspace -

streen erase
areaStarlCetill.fil

Loop counter, subro'ufinrestet

Keyword answer linkage

Save frame -id's and
terminal input

0 Merge fieldi into 'displays

0 Search strategy support

0 - Application program support

0 'Update data-base fields from
,terminal inpUt

0 Save constants,, prove save
areas

.4/



DISCOVER FILE DESCRIPTION TABLE

File ID -.Temporary Work space File

Field
.Marne

Segment

SVO1 1

-4

SV,02
t 2

SVO3 3'

SVO4 4

SVGS. 5 .

SVO6 6

SVO7

SV03 8

SVO9 9

SVIO 10

"

. . :"

.

Liieplace-

0

0

0

0

1.

V

Code - W

Length
(zero is
variable)

0

0

0

0

0

0

.

Descripttonr
Save area 1

_

Save area '2

Save, area 3

Save area 4

Save area 51

0 ,Saveziti-ef. 7

0 SaVe area13.

0 I -0 . , Save "area, 9
-.

0
411. SaviAre'l'10

Saue area 6

As

.

0

A

.40
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DISCOVER FILE DESCRIPTIOIN.ABL.E

5

I
. i

File ID - s.co'vr Tag File .
V

1 C de - '1' ,

I

Field Seirnent Displace -
Name

i

# ment
.

1.
14

i
4

TNOM .1 3CP
'S

TTAG 1 34

(a c

e.

IP%

41,

Length
ro is :

ariable)
iN

I.

6

4

4
a

410

6'.

Description

416

Narrative `description .
- tags- turned on

Tag indicators

; a

I.

0

0

, 46
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nkOVER, FILE D'ESCRIPTION TABLE

'File ID. - .Discover Student
0,

Ric id, Segment
Name ,' -0

File (DSF1 Code --VC

Dispi I Length
(zero is

, r _ 'va-riable)

1Student IdCntifying ,Infrnation
S X
'S YR
SSE,\C

. SBIR
SIAM

\ i^
0 sPr 1.1a

i
1 VI

1

Ji - 4
,,,

6
o .

If
.10

Student Plan
'SCPL 2
SSLE
SDLO 2

1

2

gment #2
o 1

1

0

bencription

Segment #1 t,
Student se5t^ (male/female)
Student yeat.in school -

'5tudent security code
p Student birthd

Student ^ nam

"
*iv . < ,. r

.' Students college plins --,
Student' selected leNilel,of education

. 1"--: Student Dynamite List of Occupations -.
p

*
.

Student Plans Segments #3
SLCV 3
SCMS 4

5

Student Use of System
t/DAT ..- .8 '.' 0
S9FF , tt ', I 6
stim `.4\.,. .8 ' -ii ,
sbmu 8 i)

Sth.10 .4., 8 X
SSIJ:10i

9

8 \-. 6kaV
SID? ..11 0
sr t 1

strFt. 11

S VEA
SWENd`
SWYN

. - S
\SASV
SQAT
SATV
SATM.
SACT .

stPv,:,

`so
0
0 4

o .1
o .
Segments
6,
5
4

. ?3
213"..4.

1

.

2 I. -3

/ 1I * 5
11 6

s..,11 12
6
1

ie
Student selectioncin college variables
Stwifent selection on college variables
Student colleges specific information,
Student dr e occupation
Stude nt Teeltnical/Specatlized schools -,

08 - 11/.k.
Date la used system..
Discover sign oftpoint.
Total timeron System

04, `.Discover Modules used
DiscoveAModules suggested order .

Student'sub-partt of information about joiS

9t

Number of correct ans
Nuenbei attempts at ID

. Number correct respoi
vEnvironment Claseifit

ere on IDPT game,
T.ame 3;
eek'on Work.,
ion game

NturibetatteMms at ;C1 sificapon game
Nannes of Holland categerieS wrong in
Yes- "o c1 loicje'Orrframe'83, module (t)1 o.m.

...
tudent Test !Data, -Segments #1.2 - 18" ,.

.
' . % ':* .

..

12 ,. I 0 10 . Scores on Atnied Services Voc. Apt: Battery,
13\ 0 ,.s...s5ors,5in'eptntt al :,Ayt. Test I3attery
4 . 0 ScholaiticykiStliVde TAk: ICI.r.b a 4

14 1 -1,0 Art Composite Score
r . ', . .

14 5 Sallpla stic Aptitude Test - Math
..,

15 , 0 Graduate ford Exam; verbal
-.I 5 'Graduate Recoid Exarri,rfith. ..

'O. ilp Hand Summary Code
ik ,

181
105

5
4
5'.

.142.

SC4140re 15
StrSC: 16
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gDISCOVER FILE _DESCRIPTJON TABLE continued'40

r^ I

File ID.--biscover Student File (SF) . Code - S

Segment
I .

A

SII6V 16
SHSS 16
SSAR
SSAI
SSAA

,SSAS

I
SSCR

t *CI
SSCA_

- SSCS
, SSCE

SSCC-
-ssoa.
SSOI
SSOA,, 16
;SSOS 16
-SSOE . 16
SSOC 16
SS1R 16
5511 1.
SS1A 16;.,
SS1S 16

SS1E.' , 16
SS1C
SS2R , : 16
SS2I 16

'SS2A 16
SS2S 16
S.42E 16
SS2c''-.1frt 6
SSTR;itip 16,
SSTI , 16
SSTA

SSTS , 16
S$TE 16
SST C

pispl

16
16 : 10 . 3
16 . 13 3
16 1'6 .

i 3
f6 ' 19 3

4.---- , 22 3*
16 4 25' 3 lik

-_16 . 28 . '. : '3
i16 j'131. , 3

1,6 . 34. L 3.,
le!' . 37,. I 3
1,6 1 40 . °' i IP 3.tt ...

Lengths
(zero.is
.variable)

1

to3

.

16 . 46
16. 149

52

58
,

64
67
70

*:73
76
79 3
82 .

i34
88/
;91
94 1`

97
'100
-103 *.

106 .

1091
.

1 1

115;,

/101Ssecle 14,

3
3
3
3
3

- 3
3
3

. 3 .

3

3
3
3
3. /

* 3.
-3

3
3.

3
3

4

e
P

3
3 . .

.43

Description

Holland Summary Code .1- Viewed
Holland 'dub-scale scopes
Acdvities

p.

"Competencies

Occupations
. 11

11

5I

-Self-Estimates L -
II

it

- R

S.

C

I
A
S

Is

11

Self -Estizriates II
11

al

Is

11

- Totals A R

A'
s'.
E

bletwrb rOICW.Ce M44 'p
Sub-section scores on Career Devel. Inv.

R
I
A
S'.

R
I
A
s-
E
Ca,
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DISCOVER FILE DESCRIPTION TABLE - 'continued, (page 3)

File ID - Discover Student File (DSF)-

. .

Field Segment *'_ Displ Length
Name # (zero is

Variable)

1 17 0 3
SCI2 17 3 3

.-
SCr3 17 6 3
SC14 17 9 3
scrs I 17

.
'12 3 ..

.SVIRV - 18 0 10

SGPA.
SRNK
SCRS
SECA
SPTJ
SGPF
SGPC"..,

StAdent 'Cour se sid-ade g
19 0
19 3
20 0
21
22 0
23, 0
23 3

Student
SKIL I

SCIV
24
24

SMIS 1 24

Data for

Code

Description

CIX MyOlf (I). score
CAI MygiElf (II) score '
CDI Decision Making score
CDI Occupations ifdre
CDI Career Planning score
Stuctent,assessment of work- related

Val:uts ,

=.0
-Segments #19h -413

3 ! Student 'Biel Scflool'GRA
0 : , I 4tuderkt }flex: School Rank,
0 Student High School Courses Completed,-
0 /0-, ,Student Extra-curriculaor Activities .-----
0 . - ..tt Part -44.,,

t0 e GPA a N.
3

...-_
College GPA Quinulatite
. ..,f,

lo A

, 1 Yz'.
.

Counselor Use 3egrnent124 . ,.

0 7 '' . Various student skills . . , I
7' 11 ' infcirmItion used in 4-year College (D5) i'

18 0 . tot ., Student miscellaneous
.

, (see page 4) List of Data Elements. ' /----\4__

-4

I

)

..#1,

10, *

44.
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DISCOVER ADMINISTRATIVEAPPLICATIONS

risTS-T ReICTIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE AND COUNSELOR SUP RT

Introduction

The Instructional Administrative and Counselor Support Datil: Bases
been designed with muth flexibility in mind. In defining the data elements,
their locatibns and relationships, current existing and proposed processing
systems, hierarchies and data elements and data base management systems
have been studied. These included: A'

,2 The. Data Element Dictionary (2nd Edition) of NCHEMS at WICHE;
The EPIC: Socrates and EPIC: Stndentlaystems of the IBM Corp.;
.The Student On-line. System (SOS) and the developing Management

"Accounting and Information Sy'stem,fer Education,(MAISE)
of the College of DuPage in Illinois;

Report oh the Utilizatibn 44 Data Center SerVices of Orange County,
. Florida Schools; 4

The TOTAL Data Base Management System of CIN COM Systeme, Inc.;
The DL/1Data Management Control System of the IBM Corp.; and
Other batch and interactive dataprocessing systems for educatiot

in Nertb.ein Illinois.

Generally; the data elements are 'grouped to facilitate data structuring
and 'ANS COBOL programing language 413e. The data at the front of most
segments is that which is either of fixed length or occurs a fixed number of
times or both. The _order of, most segments is based' upon the judgment of
what order' the data" element will be added'to the data base although there are *
some deviations from that philosophy so as to logically group related data
segments or elements.

The data elemen ve been orgin4zed and located so as to eliminate
ally redundancy. Da

belements

are plated where they will most often be
used in association with related elements in the data base in:which they are

410found.

C

ti
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Physical Data Bases

The introductory co sideration, functions to be supported and the just-
mentioned concepts led t the design of six (6) major physical data bases and

three (3) more minor and ery specific ones. These are:

4 .".
Se

OA

(of the major catego.rY)
Student Data'Base;
Family /Census /Contact /Residence Data Base;
Course Data Base;
Class /Section /Master Schedule Data Base;
Facilities/Room Data Base; and
Instructor Dita Base.

(of-the minor, more spec4ic dategoty)
Comments for Publications/Catalogs/Schedules';
Claps Enrollment/Waiting List Data Base; and
Student Drop-Add/Enrollment-Withdrawal Data Base.

Lod/zing ahead points up the. need f2r 'future consideration' of Data Bases fop

Attenaande Recording;
Media;
Learnini-Miectives;

t
4

Testing, both questions relited to objectives and problems which

can be constructed to-meet objectives;
Test ResultsScoring;
Individualized Progress Monitoring;
Financial Aid; and 1
Pre - registration/Future, Course Requests.

Bet; for'our present purposes we will deicribe the currently needed Data
Bases here% i4

_ 46
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Student Data Base

gi

_ .This is the grouping of all data elements which pertain to students and
pointers to those data elements which may more, logically by found 'elsewhere.All the data elements.are grouped so as to allow exclusion of whole groups
or segments as they are called 'until the user' has need of the data. Thisallows i'user to "stn -and build his data base as time, need and 4
money per'mit .

41, 0

Each ,student will have an identifier which uniquely describes him or her..,4*.While this can be any combination pfalphl/numeric characters, a suggestionwottld be:
-District Identifier - 2 characters;
School Identifier -'2 characters; and
Student Number - characters/digits.

If,you are using another _scheme ,atready, then continue to use it if you like.

Each student can have various segments or groupings of related dataelements or fields. At the discretion of the user, segments can be present
or absent depending on the need for the data elements contained in them.A User *mid start out with only segments 1, 6-16, 21-,e5, 30, 36 and ,38.Then at later times, when-new applications are needed, others could beadder The 'segments and data elements for the student data base aredescribed here.

- -

Segments Data Element
1-5 - Student Demographic Data

Sex
Marital Status
Birth Date

'Citizenship - Y or N for U.S., Citizen itr not
Cis;i1 Rights Racial Category
Residency, Code - code for in-district/out-district/out-state/

seziibr citizen, etc.; usually used for
calculatinOuition. ) .

Security/Privacy Flags 4:l - character codes to provide for data
security in accordance with the privacy
act and to allow access tothii student's

4 record.
Name - including any psfix, first, middle initial, last, and

suffix if any..
Social Security Numbez; - if not the student -identifier
Payroll Identifier - if a student employee anct the payroll identifier

is -not the social security number.
Locker Number r
Other 'Identifier -ethe student's identifier at another Eichoplidistrict

if the student is dually enrolled, e. g. at a high,
school and a regional vocational/techhilcal center.

'17

?
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0014

6-11 Student Plans (Discover Guidance Use)
Student's Cqllege Plans
Studelit Selected Level of Education
Student Dynamic List of.gccupations
Student Select/ 1n. on College ;Variables
Student Selection on College Variables
Student College Specific Information
Student Drearri Occupation
Student TeamiCal/Specialized Skills

12-13 Student Useof Syste (Eiscover'Guidance(LiscoVe Guidance Use)
Date Last Used System -

Discover Sign-off Point
Total Tithe on System
Discover Modules Used ft
Discover Modules Suggested Order
Student Sub-parts of ormttion About Jobs
Number of Correct s on ID,PT Game
Number of Attempts at IDPT Game
Number of Correct Responses on Work Environment

Classification ,Game

14-23 'Student Test Data (For the standardized tests, the data elements for
each test are the date taken and the liercentiles,
part scores or sta-nines; whichever %s applicable,
for each part of the test scored.)

Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery
teneral Aptitude Test Battery (GATB)
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
College Board Achievement Tests
American College Testing ,(ACT)
Comparative Guidance and Placement Test' (CGP)
Graduate Record Exam
Holland Summary Code
Holland Summary Code - viewed
Holland Sub-scale scores - for Activities, Cornpetancies,

Occupations; Self-Estimates I & II, and Tot
Sub-section Scores on Carer Development Inventory
Student Assessment of Work-related Values

24-25 Miscellaneous/ Student Data for Counselor 'Use
Student Part-rime Jobs . .

Varipus Student Skills
Information Used in 4-year College Script
Miscellaneous

48
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30 Student Con tact Data
Type of Contact - parent, local, medical, emergency
Relationship to Family Record - fat4er, guardian, etc.
Family Identifier - pointer to the FaIrW.:..y .Data-Base

31 Student Disadvantages/Handicaps/Health Record Data
Health File Indicators = 1-character codes_ indicating the presence

in the Health Office Of files forthe
student op:

recent surgery;
special/current health proble ms;
immunization record; or
psychological disorders.

Disadvantaged/Handicapped/Health Codes - a series-of-Z-chara-cter
codes indicating physical, emotional, mental
or environmental ka.ndicap /disadvantages br
health. problems of the student.

32 - Student Transportation Data
Eligibility - a code indicating yes or no
Tranported ? - a code indicating whether transported
Bus Route - the identifier
Bus Stop - the identifier

I
33.- Student Transcripts Sent Out

Institution COde - to which sent from'Discover Colleges
Date Sent - YYMMDD

34 - Student Previous Education Experience
Institt4ion - from Discover Colleges or local/state co des
DegreerThiplomatCertificate - type/level

- date earned-
Program/Major Field of Study
Grade Point Average
Ctimmulative Credits
Entry Data - YYMMDD
Completion/Withdrawl Date - YYMMDD 16

Class Rank
Class Size

35-39 - Student Education Experience Here
35 Admilsion Data

Entry D-4te - YYMMDD
Application Date - YYMMDD

-Carnpus/School - for multi- campus community c olleges
Entry Level/Grade in school

r 'Admission Status - new, transfer, re-admit, etc.
Degiee/Diploma/Certificate Sought
Program/ Major of,.$tudir Declared
Admission Action - admitted, denied, incomplete, etc.
Ilate of Action - YYMMDD



36 . Attendance Session/Term Data ,

Beginning Date - YYMMDD
Ending Date - YYMMDD
Program/Major Field of Study
Shift/Division - fcir schools on shifts if a student is to be schedule

into a specific shift indicate which; for junior
colleges with dilAsions,, e. g. day or evening,

Academic Level/Grade Level
1 indicate Which here.

Academic Status/Registration Hold - a flag indicating conditions of
probation or reinstatement #xist or the student's
prohibitted (held) from registering at this time.

Advisor/Counselor - the identifier, institutionally, defined, of the
student's counselor or ,advisor as found in the
instructor Base.

Home-Room - Building and Room Nos. of the student's home room.
Ability Levels - an abilAy scale frotn 1-9 for user specified

subject-areas of which there can be up to 9.
Credits Requested/Attempted = from registration up to the time

when grades are given, this field indicates the
number of credits for all courses in which the
student has registered. When grades are given,
this becomes th number of edits attempted and
for whichlhe stuent was graded.

Credits Earned - the total credits earned for all courses this term
G. P. A.
Class Rank/- Class Size
Probation Codes/Reinstatement Codes/Holds Reasons -

a series of 2-character user-defined codes
indicating such things as probation stadia',
reinstatement conditions and /.or reasons for
not permitting re- registration at this time.

- 37 Ektra-Curricular Activities:
. Category - a series of user-defined 2-character codes indicating

types of activities or clubs.
Participation - a code indicating level of participation, i..e.

participate or leadership role and if so what.
Zrade/Academic.Level - when did student participate

38 Iourses - this may be all courses student has taken or is taking
= depending on whether user wants to have on-ae transcripts.

Course-Identifier
Class/Section Identifier
Credits Earned - number '
How Earned - graded/pass-fail/proficiency exam'
Status/Grades - can%thie mttive in course, dropped, i.nomplefe, etc.

(

and has ability to keeps 4 grades, including + and
- for each session/term/semester/quarter.

.50
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Etiollment Irate - YYMMDD
pompletidn/WitIvirawal Date - YYMMDD
Comments Codes - a series of user - defined -codes whereby a

teacher can have additional remarks other than
a grade alone.

Honor s / Awards
Type - code, user specified, which identifies an award or honor
Date Given - YYMMDD

9

40 - Student Educational Experience Summary
Level - academic /grade level/year' in school
Type - all/previous institutions/here
Credits Earned - all means

- graded courses
- pass/fail courses
- by proficiency exams

Credits Attempted - all courses

S

Oa.

GPA'

I

- graded courses

1

- pass/fail courses

51
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Family/Census/Contact/Residerice Data Base

This is the repository for All residence name, address, telephone nurnbe
and family-related data that does not change among related students. This
data base eliminates the multiple Occurance of addresses for sibling s. of thesame parents. It can also be useful in providing census data for enrollment
projections as long as the PTA or some other group will at least annuallytake a physical door-to-door census for accuracy.'

It should be pointed out that the, way-the segments are organized would
let a user start up with only the data in segments 1 and 3 and be able to
perform many student Telated administrative and counselor functions. Atfuture intervals and/or as the need arose additional data could be added andother segments would come into being.

Each family/contact/address will have a unique identifier to describe-it.-
This can be,any alpha/numeric combination suitable to the user.

Each family /contact /address can have, at the descretion of the user, various
groypin.g of data elements which we call segments. These segments and their
subordinate data elements are described here.

Segment Data Element
1 - Family Address

Status - a 1-digit code indicating whether active or inactive record.
House Number --up to 8-digit identifying a particular house.
Street Name - up to 13-character street name
Suffix - ST, AVE, LN, RD, Cit, PL, DR, CRY, PKWY, BLVD,

WAY, CNTR, SPUR, TERR, TRL, WALK, PARK
Direction - N, S, E,-W, NE, SW, NW, SE,
Building Unit/Apartment - up to 4-charicter apartment no.
City - up to 15-character city /municipality name
State - official post office 2-letter abbreviation .

Zip Code - the 5-digit zip .

2 - Census Data-,
County/Parish - a user specified 2-Character code to identify

the county of residence -
'&ownihip/Municipality - a user specified 2-character code to

identify a township or like goverilikental area.
Elementary School Area - a user specified2-character code specifying

the elementary school area in which. .,. residence is located.
,Middle School Area - a user specified 2-character code specifying the

middle/junior high school area in which residence
is located. . - -

High School Areas- a user specified 2- character code' specifying the
high schookacea.in which residence is located. .

a
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DNirelling Type - user specified 2-character code-defining type of
dwelling, c, a. single family, apartment, multiple
dwelling, mobile hoMe, townhouse, institution,
Hotel, Motel

Block Number - a user 9pecified map reference to a block or street.

Lot Number - a user specified map reference to a particular lot.

3 - Telephone Data
Type - home/emergency/doctor, etc.

'Area Code -
Number -

4 - Head of Household Demographic Data
Name, includes prefix, .first, middle initial, last, suffi:k
Sex
MaritakStatus
Birthdate - YYMMDD

5 - Head of Householiucation/Employment Data
Higlicst Degree /Diploma /Certificate earned -
Program /Major Field of Study -
Occupation - DOT code roc.=
Businelis Phone

Area Code' -.
Number -

Place of Employment - name

type

6 - Spouse Demogrirshic Data
Name, including prefix, first, middle initial, last,' suffix
Sex

. ,Marital Status ,

Birthdate - YYMMDD

7 - Spouse Education/Employment data
Highest Degree/Diploma/Certificate ea
Program/Major Field of Study
Occupation - DOT code*xxx.xxx
'Business Phone

Area Code --
Number -

Place of Employment - name

8 --tither HoUsehold,Members Demographic Data
Member Number -
Nazile, including prefix, first, middle initial, last, suffix
Sex ,

Marital Status
Birthdate
Realtionship to Head of Household;

53



9 Othei Hou ehold Membe-rs Other Data
Mem er NuMber .

\Highest Degree /Diploma /Certificate earned.
rogram/Majbr Field of Study

Type o_f Non-Student - e. g. student attending another school district,
non-student over/under age, student attending
another school where tuition pail 'by district, etc.

Disadvantaged/Handicapped Codes'- _5 codes indicating a,
. physical/emotional/mental

't

handicap.
10 - er School Attendahce Data (for non-student 'attending elsewhere)/-

, Member Number
District
School-
Grade Level
-Student Identifier (at othei school)

11 - Financial Aid/Need Data

54
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4.1

1 .
4 . 9'

,, \ .:.
.....; Corse Data Base..

.
.

..
.

. .''''''.....6....The :dour se. dila base contains all data pertinent to the 'various courses
.

of studir loffered,by.the inetitution which generally mains constant fromso ,

section to sectior.. J3y separating this data from the er schedule/
clithsesisections, duplication'of data is avoided. It is ,als possible to view
the curriclilAmAvithOut h* "`"lo, wade. through these repea d, sectionsa

/-...,,i 'Here too, the, ta is aniz to allovtethe usii,the ability to
!'start sla,wly" by eneefrin,only.some e possible data, e. g , gmtnts

nand' 2twould suffice 416 steet-up, erKIrttan 'add more, later, as r7Fdre tasks
were required. 4, . .,- -

-... ,

.
.

-
s.

,
.re.

Each course-will have 'a user specified ue identifier,. This can be
arty alph,"tnumeric combinatibn suitableto this r. 'A suggestion might
b,(eto make the identifier up from a combination district'code, a
-School cod447nr-4 course identificatioxi mimber.

so ,,

-,00
racli course:4w have 'various'segtiients, some of/which. may be-repeated

nd,mide up of yarious data elements. These-set hientsarui data elements are,',described here.

N

Segments Data Elements
J .

*4 - Courfe

se Desc.riktion Data, I. ..

lit P
e 4e: .a ode indicating Whether this lea course for- degree- . i116 r se eking /non-:degree -seeking/ sPecial e,cation

I-Priority .-.4 code indicating whether this Sts, a reiluirtd/elective/r". alternate/ optional/ common/ Study hall c:Zurse.
Duration,- a code indicatirug the number of terms or session's .

. , -' - 'the cou1e is taught and-is whit pattern, e.g. 1st
and 3rd marking period, 2nd semeister, all-year, etc,

4 ,s/'"--Allowance is made for up to 5 terms and_ny ..! .combination of them. ' . 4
. .." ''.Orgamitationsponsible .7 code indioating:0tne department or .

..4*-; college prograinmatically responsible
0 . '- far contenf Or.budget, :..0 ,, Ae ,m .'Discipline Nae 1 the descriptive subject area name, e. g..

.:$ ENGLISH, MATH, HISTORY, AUTO TECH,*
c*. 4 'fete: , specified at theiuser's .descretion..'

,

2 -MoreMore Cour se De scription Data -' A i . ,

. a!**C-Clurse Number . the Mimber'_indica a track or levql. within
z, ,A the _discipline, H.- 1, MATH 101,

-- IIISTORY*251, AD,TEC .202, etc. .114

fees
this ' '

. ,

;Special reek the dollar and cents .amOunt of. NIT ep
411 over and above. tuition

-116. eouisep e..g. lab fees transportatiort fee etc.,

4 lb: (

ch' sr e, pat fo

.
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IPqt ,_.,
,

0 . .
.

Creciits1 - the total amount of Credit given for the-cour' se ir- if the ' .,,
, credit may cratEx froni student tii'Student, the maximum

credit which 'may be earned. 4 - -.
Contact Hours - the number: a hours the course-is scsheduled toot!'

, meet within its specified timeisriod dr the -P. rzna./drnuin hours for a'"yariable;aredit cOu*se... - . .rtscriptiOn/Title - the description of what the course content is,
ft .g., Introduction. To Data,..Processing, College.

. .. _Algebra, United Stags 'History 1E151-1950, etc.."-
.. .. . , ,48 - More Course DesCriptive Data . .
. 4 -Minirrp= Credits - if drecUi may vary from student to student,. the

minimum number of hours the course nlAbe
,t schiPled to lneet_for a student..,. Contact Hoare - if cr4ditmay vary, from student

.
to student, '

-4 -

( the minim:Iwo .shurnber of hours, the "course
°may be scheduted,to meet" fox a student.

Reporting Data --

- -program Identifier - ictitificatiOn of the program
couxse is offered. The, user
to &CHEM§ claisificatiozc
Some might bs General Ac,a aiicr Occjational
Yocati9nal, etc.

- the subject field of teaching,. learning or rfainink:,.
The user might usLthe FLEWS Taxonomy or'snY
local/state code. - '

die4date on whictthe ,course was approved for
funding/offering by the governing body/funding' agency
a CoZ,se code used to"report iciai.ch may be
used to map to other courses to report
subject courses.

Discipline Lode

Approval Date -

".Reforted As" -

er which the .

with to refe r" ,
.2vel.op his own.

.

-5 Entry Restriction (for usein_ecb.edulink) .r

Sex 1 the code usea to signify to which Sex the courallisaistrictectI
e. gik M for. male,- G for girl.., This MUST match whatever
dodf,is used to identify a student's sex. '' ,

,

grade Level - codes to restiictentry of students except within a
. certain range.* , . , .

fro owest - the low grade level e: g. 07
to h ghest - the high grade level, -e.g. 08

"These codes must teethe same as those useilfttO ?*

.5 indicate the student's grade level. , ', , . -
- *Ability Level - code to re strictetiry of students-except withina

,. certain ability mange, on aol-.0 scale ,

from lowest - lowesi ability level; e. g: 4
to highest - highi'et ability 'level; e. g. r ''',

1ese codes rnTet be die 'same as thoi0 used to
indicatekthe student's ahilitY level:

5 6 6.
: _ N

'
aA 1

.
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41

a

.
6 Pre - requisite Courses. -

e
, Course Identifier - the course identifiers of thoie courses which

7

8

- Co-requisite Courses
.Course Idehtifier -

Ccincurrent COuries
Course Identifier

must be taken prior to enr;olling in the course.

tie cpuiReldentifiers ofose courses which
must be taken at the same time as this course.

the course idtnt
credit'is givens
for this:cour se* -

* .

&of those courses for which
currently this one for

9 Comirientsfar Publicatiorts/Catalogs/Schedules, etc.
Type a code,'. user/specified, to, allow differentiation of comments

either for.different.publicati&rs or in groups.
Comment Key - an up ti5-digit number pointing to a comment in

the comments data base/

I

0

.

1°

-
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Master Schedule/Class/Section,,bata Base.
e.` 4

a

This logical grouping of Data Elements contains all those which pertain to

those varied and changeable items associated with.a particular class or
offering of a, course. -This-collection of data can be th'e Master Schedule .of '

the Institution. j
,

k*,..This datk base to As organized_so as to be-a modular approach ;c5 the
___- --

establishment and maintenance 'of a Master Schedule:- . beginning user might

only need segments 1, 2, 4, 5 add 6 to get started .nd can odd others later as

needed. .
r

Each user will specify aunique identification for each class or section.

While this can be any alphaonneric character., a suggestion would be' to

include a District Code;- a School Code, a Course Identification Code ( all of

these being consistent with their uses in other data bases) .and a class/section
code. \

Each class can have various s gments made up of various data elements,
some of whiclimay tie repeate Thejg segments and data elements are
`described here.

Segment Data Elements ., _

1 - Clags/Section Descriptive Data
Status - an indiC;ation of whether the icdurse is open, Crosed,'

temporarily closed, cancelled, etc.
Type of Instruction/DelikrerrMethod - an indication of the

priiinary'teaching approach, e. g. traditional leCture,
laboratorY, individualized media, a reading list" etc.

Term/Duration
begi *UM ng date -''YYMMDD
ending date :7 YYMMDD

Oganiztion Offeitig .7 code indicating the department.or college
'Iirogramatically responsible for this Section,
if different from the course. ,

SpeCial Fees- - the dollar and cents amount of any special fees over
s- and above tuitige., if different from the course,

Credits/Maximum' Credits - art total amount of credit given for
the course or if the cyldit may vary .

from student to student, the Maximum.
. credit which may be earned.

Contadt Hours/Maximum Contact Pletrs - the number of hourt the
-course is scheduled to meet within its specified
time period or the maximum hours for a variable.
credit course.

InstitUtional Budget Account - the budget account to which all costs

.58

of thisseurse are' charged. -(Intended to
be used Program Budgeting/State
or Local Implementation,of USOE
Handbook II).

't
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2 More Descriptive Data 4

Minimum Cr,edifs - if credit may vary'from student to student, the..
minimum credit for which the clas's.may be 'taken.-

Itininitiri Contact koursi` - if 'credit may vary from->student to student,
4 the minimum number of, ours the "course

may be scheduled et" for-a student.s

3, Class/Section Entry'Restrictions(if different, from course)
'Sex - the codp used to -signify to which sex the, course is restricted.
Grade Level - codes to restrict entry of students except in a.certain

. grade level range.
from lowest - low grade level allowed

. to highest - high grade level allowed
Ability Level - code to restrict entry.of students except with* a

certain ability range on a scalailloc1 -9.
Irbm owest - low ability level
to high t - high 'ability level

4 ss /Section Insttuctor (s)
P

,
ercent of course load/Cost/FTE - a xercentage-of the total course

for which this 'instructor is ,

responsible. For example, one )
instructor teaching the course is

4 100%; two instructors splitting the
course might shire 75% and 25%.
(This is intended to help Unit Cost/
Program Corit studies and load
development: )

.. Instructor Identifier - the identifier oT this instructor as he/she is
described in the instructor data base.

5 - Class Section Meeting Data .

eginning Time - in the"24-hour clock
*Time - in the.24-hour clock ' -

tending
Alts Met - space to indicate which of up to days .per weel!ly pattern

the class meets
Location - building - an institutional 'building identifier

room - the institutional room ideptiaer

ti

6 w 4Class/Section Enrollment Statistic .
Original Seating Capacity - the numberof pla.ce9in the class at the

time it was 'scheduled
Cuirent Seating Capacity - how many places -today
Actual Enrollment Counts -

All currently registered students
Male students registered for credit
Female students registered for credit
All students registered,for audit

.

All students who have withdrawn



,

.11
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7 Ciassi/SectiOn Media List - this is a vehicle for handling instructor's
reading lists, individualized instruction,
independent learning, ACCESS; and various

4 ' less traditionally structured class requirements.
ype Code - a user specified code identifying either groupings or --

Atypes of lists
Item Key - a pointer to a data base; containing more descriptve

. information about the book, film, paper 'or exerchse.
.This might be the pointer,to a Learning Resource ,

Center Shelf List or Catalog Number.
- .. _ ,

09 Class/Section Comments for /Sl/CPublicationsataogsc es, etc., -.' ,

Type - a. code, user defined, to allow grOuping comments by
type of publication" for instance.

Comment Key - an up to 5-digit numberpointuig to:a comment lxi
the comments data base.

4.-

9 j Class/Section. Learnitag Objectives this is a vehicle for dealizig with the , *,
4need to provide treditional,course.

and term reporting= vfhile-beingable to '
provide inctiviclualiied learning experience
One might define a learning-objectives
data base and by herb'grouping pointers,
to various entries in that data base, .

might group objectives to form the
course content.

.

0aV
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FacilitieSfRoom Data BaseIM1111.11

. ,This is a logical grouping of those data, elements pertaining to room
descriptions, It is anticipated that this data base might be expanded to
include all facilities for purposes of Unit Cost or Program Cost calculation
and for ce*panaed Accounting'Practices dealing with such things as indi.rect-
costs,. depreciation, room utilization or facilities Scheduling.

This data base i /designed to be aPproachable trAodularly trir the user.
Segment 1 is all that is asolutely necessary to start up. For additional
functions, the other segm might be added.

s'----Lc.11 room will have a unique identifier. W__e it can be any combination
of alpha /numeric chara,ctere, it is sugge'sted that one might use a structure
like: .

District - 2 characters;
,f- School-- 2 characters;

. Building ='2 Characters; and-.---_____ , .
Room Number - 5 characters. g

The various- segMents possible and their data elemegs are described
here.' . .

Segments Data Elements
1 - Fatilities/Room Description

"IP

Primary Ude :Category - the designation of major use for lestructicin,
factilty office, administrative office,
,athletic facility, auditorium, etc.

Organization Unit Primarily Responlible - the 41epartrnent or college
programmatically respon-
sible for or having the
greatest or primary use
of the room.

Maximum Seatk- the number of seatiror learning stations available
in the room or for which it'was designed, ,a's the
user specifies.

Type of Stations - a description of the seating/working arrangement;
e.g. moveable chairs and tables, fixed student
depks, laboratory tables, etc.

Accessible by Wheelchair? 7 Y or N
Primary Subject Area - 2- character code provi ding,the ability to

assign rob so equipped to a certain
subject ar , e.gbiology labs, athletic
facilities, i$ ing room rehource,allocatisn.
programs.'

Assignable Square Feet', the! useable square footage in the rootn.
May be used for rilitchizisg to any -Solace
per student criteria in forCe in the district.

61
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.. . ,
2 - Facilities /Room Special Facilities/Equipment AvpilaN.e '

41*Facilities/Equipment Code - a series ofs2-tharacter code',
specifyLqg specialiacilities.like

* lab desks, study carrels or air
conilitioning or special equipment

.permanently installeirtuch as TV-
; monitord, computer termyials or

the like.
4

3 FacilitiesaLRoom Schedule of Use
Useattern.- a code indicating single use, short-term use or ,

whole-session,Pattern. .
Beginning Date/Date of Use - the beginning Sate of a short-tertn

or whole - session us eage pattern
or the date of a single use, e.g.
for a meeting.

Eridin.g Date - for reco ring use
Class/Section/Futiction\dode. - the class /section id._ of a class or

a code indicating a rdeeting or 'outside
use rental or the like.

Days Meets - characte'rs allowing specification of the clays of use
Beginning Time - the 24 .-hoar clock.
Ending Tirrie ,- in the 24-hour clock.

62
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Instructor Data Base

This is a logical grouping of Data Elements related-to the instructor.
The intent,here is to maintain enough data to allow instructor resource
allocation systems to perform and to provide .in non-recurring form
enough data 'for information retrieval concerning class schedules including
instructor name and instructor schedthe and load data. Itiis assumed that
this data base may either be expanded for purposes of payroll/personnel
systems, be merged into existing payroll/personnel systems, or be replaced
by same:

The segments are organized so that a beginning user could establish a data
base using only data elements from segments 1, 2, 11) and 12. He could then
add a1dditional segments as needed.

Each instructor will have 6. unique identifier. While it can be any com-
bination of alpha /numeric characters, a suggestion would be to establish, a
pattern to also allow the District /,Institution Code and an instructor number,
perhaps even the social security number.

The data base can have, at the user's discretion, various segments or
groipings of data elemerits. These segments and data elements are described

0

Segment Data Elements
1 - Instructor Remographic Data

Status - jctive, leave of absence, etc.
Citi ship - Y or N fodpIS. citizen
Civil Rights Racial Category
Sex
Marital Status
Birthdate - YYMMDD
Date .Hired - YYMMDD
Faculty Rank
Tenure - Y or N for Is tenure or not
Instructor Name - including any prefix, fist name, middle initial,

.

last namLand suffik4 Social Security NuMber - if not used for identifier

2. - Instructor Contact Data
Type - medical, local, emergency
Family Identification - pointer to the family data base .for address'

and other information

3 - Instructor Handicaps
Codes - series' of codeS indicating any physical/he

4 - Instructor' On-campus- Location Data
k

handicaps

Orsanizatiattainving Fiscal/Ptogramxnatic Responsib' - the
era/college to which the instructor orts".
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'Office Location building
- room

Telephone /Extension
Home Room - building

- r9om number

5 - Instructor Previous Teaching xpeilence , t
Locatiiin Code - signifi in'district/in state/out f state. t fFunction i code indicat g whether teaching, adininistator e, etc. '.

according-to a ocal/state set of cfples. , -'
Grade Level - from lowest

-'to highest
Rrogram /Major Field
Beginning Date -, YYMMDD
EitEng tate:-YY214144.1,42.,...:, ) ,

Iristructor Previous OccupationAl Experience
' Type - DOT coder xicT.:ccX-

Nutaber of Years

7 - Instructor Educational Experience.
Institution rdentifier:
Type of Degree/Diploma/Certificate Earned - B. A. , B. A. ; 'Ph. D.
Date Earned - YYMMbD
ProgranytMajor Field

\/-2,
8- Instructor Courses Beyond 1-15. h st Degree

Institutiot Identifier,
Type - code indicating whether a credit course

training or other user codes
?Date Earned - YYMMDD
Credits/Credit Equivalents
Program/Major Field
Course Title/Description

"F.

sror m;vervice

structor Subject Areas/Program Specialties/Certificates Held
Code - a series of user definerd codes identifying various subjects/

progra:mospecialties(certificates. The intent is to be able
to use instructor resource allocation systems and be able
to provide state/federal reporting.

10 - Instructor Assignment Specifications
Here too, the intent is to provide input to instructor
resource allocation systems.

Maximum Number of Preparations
Maximum Number of Meetings /Classes /Sections
Maximum Number. of Contact Hours
Maximum Number of Student s

64
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11 - Instructor Current Schedule/Contracts
Type of Cvttract - full-time, parf-time, overload
Duration 121\40,01e Months
Function - a code indicating administrative, guidance, LRC,

instruction, conference
Percent of Total Load - the percent of the instructor's load that

this contract, carriet'
Class/Activity Identifier - either the class identifier code or a code

indicating conference time, coaching, etc.

12 - Instructor Termination Data
Reason Code
Date,- YYMMDD

65
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Corxiv0174or Publications/Catalogs/Schedule Data Base

This is a collection of pOssible comments, to appear on the CRT,
but primarily in handling publications like the term schedules, future
regiStration course selection lists, catalogs and master schedule lists.
The-tomments may cover such things'as "Independent Study," "Laboratory
Required," "Consent of Instructor Required," "For Women Only, " and
the like. These are usually comments which must appear, but do not fall
into the realm al Pre-requisite or Co-requisite courses.

Each comment will have a unique identifier. The identifier can consist
of any alpha/numeric characters, but sense would indicate some structure
be followed, possibly like:

_ . District Code - 2 characters
School Code - 2 characters
COmment Identifier - 5 characters

The comments themselves consist of a single segment with two data
elements. They are:

I

Segment Data Elements

- Co eats

V

Type - a code for classifyiag or grouping comments.
Commenir the text of whafgverlength

4

7./
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Class/Section Enrollment/Waiting List 4

This is simply a repository 'of the identifiers of all thg students either
enrolled in or on the waiting list for this class. Its purPose is to .allow
rapid access to these lists without having to search all Students to-see
What they are taking.

A user may or may not have waiting lists at his discretion. There is
also the alp.* to maintain the status of each student and each student's
grades here for ready ind'quick refepence as needed.

'Each list will by.ve a unique identifier and while it is possible to use any
corribination of alpha/numeric characters for it, it would seem sensible to
have a scheme which relates to the class for which this is the list. In this
regard, a suggestion is:

District - 2 characters;
Sc ool - 2 characters;
Coarse - 5 characters; ,

Class - } characters; and
List Type - E or W for enrollment or waiting list.

The data will consist of a segment for each student who ever enrolled in
the course with his status or grades.

4

Segment Data Elements
-. Enrollees /Students Waiting

,

Statu,s/Gracles - space for up to 4 grades or status indicators
per student. This allows for dropped students'1
and for + and - grades where applicable.

Stticicnt Identifier the institution's student identifier

1.

,
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Student Enrollment/Withdrawal Loa

TILis is a collection of data pertaining to the daily activities of dropping
or adding courses by students. All changes in registration would be loggl
heore to allow notification of instructors and appropriate offides. This can
also serve as a means of providing Attendance Akylit Trail Data for funding
reports and facilitates daily attendance taking.

, Each log will have a Unique identifier to associate it with a school/campus.
While this id. may be any combination of alpha/numeric chaActers, it`would
seem appropriate that it contain,, the district code, the school code and some
record number since many activities ain be logged on.-one record.

Segment Data Elements_
1 - Activity Log Data

Activity Type - drop or- add
, Activity Status - save/purge/printed-but retain

Date of Activity - YYMMDD-
Time of Activity - HHMMSS
Student Identifier -
Class Identifier - courseland section

,. NOTE: This data would occur far each occurance of activity for each
student, so that there might be multiple occurances for a studeet
if he both dropped a course and added a course.

a
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, , .

5 Vdesigning the Instructional and Counselor Adit.inistrative Support.
functions ofDiscc:Xrer, the intent is tb be able to dean (interface) with
a user's existing system's or techniques ior,data handlng. On of the.
.ways Discover seeks to do this is making the various codeZ used.iti .

the syjotem 'specifiable by each user of te system. In this section are . .

listed the varioul codes and their defatiit values 'should the. 'User Vsh to
use them. Each code is contaiftin one of the -tables which is aaessible
for viewing or modification*by the user on-line.

,

... Code Meaning
. t .

*vf. :: ., male {users could substitute 1B or. 1)
F ..,° fem'ale (users could substittite;G or 2)

:- S :.%iingle, the state of never having btenl

11 . married

Table.Name

.
Sex

1

Marital Stitus
, ,

oA

.o

e4

4%.

INfivil Rights Race 1

a.
oft

,3
4

6-4

Residency lb

1
2 7
3'
4
5

4.6
. 7
8

I
A

115married .
divorcee
widoWeoF
r egally separated.'
American Indian or Ala'ska ;.ve

# Asian or S)4cific Islander
Black/Negro
Hispanic
White, other than Dispoic

. Refuse to 'Indicate
district '-

.01a of district to
Out of State' ..

Senior Citizen 4.0

't of Dfstrict Charge Back
Shared Student - cooper4ive education
Foreign' Stiident ,

nn- reimbursable
nglish Composition Test

LiterSturse Tea
American History and Social Studies

'Test

4

Collegi /391:rd
Achievement Tests

,*Code .

wJ

O .

B
C

E

G

J

L
M
N-

-6

:European .History and WorldCulture
4 est

Latin Test
Mathematics Level Ten
Mathematics LeveIt Tat
French Tesi
German Test
1,tuseiaz Test.
Spa'nish Test-.
Hetrew Tept,
Biology Te sr
Chemistry Test -
PhySics Test

I

.
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Family =ship
Code

-

DisadVantaged/".
Handicapped/,
Health Problems

'bode

:

S.

lg
O

'Mother :-

Father
Husbalid'
Guardian
Stepfather /mo
'gone
°titer
Self
Fostcr Parent

I

lA exhibits hostile or apathetic behavibr
1B over age for grade ):,y at least 2 yea'rs
1C reading at least 2 grades below' grade

__placement/, ,..,6 d iff iciillty. in 'oral and. written , . ., 1

'.. / ... I. communicatiOns
*,

. .1E
.

absent from school witliOut
1

-
/ ' .

a
ipparent cause

v

1F nerscis economic assistance to continue
1 !ill 14

an education program
1G Ob. cultural or .linguistic isolation,from

i rest bf community ,

.,

,.
* 1H mathematical ability at least 2 years

. t
. below .grade placement '

2A AtibiOn handicap . c J
2B Hard bf Hearing /,Deaf ',

6 .

. .. 2C Speech , \k ..

2p Crippled/Physically Limited .
2E Other .

. . .
_
-

0

3A "Relerer.1 to' psychologist, f&mily lit"
service or receivifuzi41sive:

- I coOn'geling individuallY,
41p

AP in a group
3B . Deviant behavior patte as dbserved ,, ...

-
.. by Deans,. Counselor=d ns and others

. 3C Identified for socially lidjustdd
4

IhdiVidual fichievement rogram (LAP) :
4A . ftEducable"MeAtaily HOdieapped (EMH)
TA pi),epsy or convulsive disorder
7B . heart disease .. .

,
7C diabetes,'
711 abnorn4d, pulse

.-
lb- ..

7E t.. hemophislia
7F , abthma-- . . ,/'

7G : ' ulcers
7H Paralysis

, v.

./ # 4. 71 nervousness
73 grthopedic-
7K allergies
710 dietary problerrie
7M head injuries 0

7Z lg. , other" , , .

A
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Degree/ . . A elementary diploma (K-6) ,

. Diploma/ B middle /junior high school diploma
Certificate ..

, (7-8)
school diploma

(7-9) -
D . . elementary diploma (K.-8), .t

E : high school .diploma. - , :-

F postsecOndary diploma/certificate for
a program covering less than 1

*4
1 academic year

.G postsecondary diploma/certificate for -

-a program covering from 1 to 3 academi
v , years

Ii. associate degree b.

bachelor' '4 degree . , 7

!-First Professional. Degree
F ', '.Mast t e r ! s Degree

,

. .

middle/junior

Grade Level

r

,

'AdrilikEd011-
Status .

Admission
Actron

046 4" Shift/
Dfiri.sion

Academic,Status

a'

4.4

M
-. .N .

'K
01 -12
,

.1
PR....°

,: /174-..
SO

_

L JR
SR

-,FP
G1 '

. .

46i) '
02 '.

- _ 0.
e *1 -\

94.

3

1 , :,
2'
3
4'

3 1

2 /
3
4
.1

2
3 so
4
5

7 1

Doctoral Degree ,

Other
pre-school -,

kindergarten ,

the normal 'elementary/Middle ,schoOl/.

junior high school/high school levels
preparatory school
froslu4an 1:oostsecondary

. _sophomore postsecondary
- juniiir postsecondary

senior estEtecondary 4

first professional,
, rraduat4e, Ii
430eciilduate11

0.

.

Other ..

new student
transfer. student t
re-aclinittecl ittdent

. ,
,.

ineornplete data
_ accepted

.detated
)

.
first shift , :
second '

third -1
, iourth /

good stan , g`

prAatio
sitspe ed,
with ew from school
unclassgied

,

fb
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Extra-Cu,rricular 1. ).
Activities articipatiori/

1 -
2
3

4

6

.7 ,

How Earned
(Credits)

I

dropped, low scholarship, last
quarteron pro.
teinstated do pAbbation
'reinstated /probation dropped
participates_
is an:Offiter/leader as wll as
particiates
in grade& 'courses
im pals/10 ,1 courses ,
by proficiency, exarnin.atiola
military service

. 4 -

Type Code ,
(for Educational

Summary)
FaniiirSta;_tus

Dwelling
Type

2

3
P

A.
!AP

Al ,
MX

°M1-M5
#M1-1

TH
IN'
-HT
MT

1

.

Telephone t

Type
.))

'E
'Type of Non-Strident 1

4

2

3

' ,
Of Course 1

1.
3,

4
Priority' (Cour.se) R

E

Program Identutep

all education
previous instftutioni ,,
this inititutit;i11(here) ,

Patent)51.ddres1 record
Local 44tire-siecOrd
Medical Address record

:Emerg.ency Address record' .
Single Fa:inily DWelling
Sings Family Dwelling, one t6 five

. bedrooms
, Apartment
Apartment, one to five bedrooms
/atiltiple Dwelling
Multiple. Dwelling, one to five-'13...droorns
Mobffe Home
Townhouse'
Institition
Hotel
Mote/
home
emergen
a student attending other than a,
district' school
non - sttidtglit, family.member
school age

/student attending cither than a district
schooff, but twition is paid .by the

e.e. special education-
errcooperatives ;&'
degree
noia -de gr evii .4

over /under

special education
seminar
recr242.-si
electivi

' alternate.
optional s-

Eorrunon
siudy hall

J

.4

11 deneralAcadtinie Instruction
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1Z Occdpational and Vocational Instruction
-13 Special session
14

5 31 ,

52
Publications . 1

Col:an-tents 2
Type 3

4
Clas s.Status 0

I

. ,

.
rj

Type of A t '
.13"Instruction.-:-..\

. Cr

D '-(-

E.. ".

, .

A. Saturday e

2"

3

-4 .

5

4

4

V

I

Extension (for credit) Iiistruction. CornmunIty Education .
Supplementary. Edvication 5,
General Listings
Catalog.
Schedule of Classes /Courses
Ot' r
open ' 94

closet no sdats available .
close 'no room capacity
closed emporarily *

closed tempOrarily for updating i.
", cancelled
_ Lecture

Labo,ratory
Recitation/Discussion
Seminar ..
Independent Studyr .

. Tutorial . ,- ",t G Proframrned Instruction.'
.t. Days Class McCfs : .

S Sunday .-
M Monday ... P

. 1 . -tii,c,......,2_, T ,,Tuetday,
; . * _,

\.' H " Thurcsday
9

. i
Media Type , A 9 -Book

,
, -

-
-

P '
B Lkci-ure

.
. C Teht , .

b. Labgratory Prncedure
,.. E Fi4nr

, , F -Filmstrip ci ..-

..
.

. G Slides
,

,,,

H Video Tape/ ssette
., . .- I' . Microfilm/fic',/ lir- J -- - 4.-udio.record

2
ft K -Audio TaPe/CaOsett8 /

, ; L Computer Termiiral
M Field Trip .

.

Facilities 1 ., ' Classrpom
Primary Use 2 / Laboratory .

'3V
4 Office .

% 4 Study Facilities.'
V

.

5
N '

Spet AthleticsUse, e.g. Athletcs
6 General trse, e. g. Auditorium

,0 . --itealth Cart
41 , ,

, ' t4t ,

F Friday -
.

gib

1, : 73
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Type of Stations ` A 'fixed chairs
* ,I/ moveable, cImirs

it tablet seating
D stools 4.

E lab stations -

F de sks
G carrels

Instructor Status tl ' active, full-time
'..2 . leave

3 sabbatical A
artive,part-time

4- terminated
In-district 4
Out-district/
Out - State

4kb Inetruttor
Contract Type.

,

1
, r au- district

.2 'out of district, in state_- - ,
3 out of state .. .

i !, 4.. full-#nat
'2 part-timg .
3 - overload

Termination ° A Employed Lin differeit In-state
Reason

__------ Public Schools
B Employed in Pritate lii-state'

. . . . School System,
Ct Employed in ad out of state .

Educational System
it Entered Noneducational, Non- '

. . militarz Vocation
E Entered ,Military Services
F 'Entexed College for further study
G , 'Domestic Responsibilities
H r Death or IncapacitatingtIllness ..
I . Retired
J $ Position Eliminated ,_

K Asked to Resign
O t .

Other Reasdn for Resignation , .:

- -...--;*-4 ; Leave of Absence for Preg'naircy'.,-

-.... M _Leave of AbseliCe for Health . . .,
1 eN 4 Leave of Absence fOr Military .

.
____.-- *. P , a Sabbadt al - ._.

,
Q Other'Leave of Absence

10'

,

Additionally, fox viewinpurposes, itmight be necessary for the
:User to, define various othif codes, to facilitate their translation, for
instance, as displayed on a CRT. An example would be County:
Northern Illingis User might have coded:county ail 02, but wouldilile to
dee DuPage wherr'county is displayed. :For these purposes, additiOrear .

tablet will ha4e belt coded by the user, but if not coded, There re no
defaults. In this :rasa no translation is done.

.

4

'



Here we list those.

a

..
.- , 1

SecuritiCode/Privacy Codes
Local Institutions, `such a* all schools in a district
Prograiri/Majoi Field of Study - one might use the HEGIS Taxonomy and. .

add local.codes for junior high/high.,
. .

. . , school curricula.
___

Cammis/SChool; especially for,ixtulti-campus institutiojiit
Ala' .vir Levels,- a:,sUggestion would be to follow the IB rp. EPIC:
11* ' - Socrates scheme '

-Re' state.. ent Coilditions; such things p.s coi.u2- conferences
Registrationttlold Reasons, such,things as LRC materiafoutstanding,

- 'NSF decks, loans not iepayed, meetings
with De an of Students, etc.

Eldra-Ciapicu.lar Activities .

ffatus :codes
r Conzimelits regarding' studwpt performancer

s and Awa.ids ' . -

Gounty/Parish Codes and Names
Township/Municiplaity Codes andNarnes

, Eldmiiitafrir School Codes. %

livi.i.ddlei.tvtior High Scliool Codes
de' High School Codes ',

Community College /Junior' College' Codes
__°, Course Duration Patterns - a sugtestion would be to follow the IBM y

Coip.ri EPIC: Socrates scheme. .
*organization, Unit Codes - fox depaibefe-nt.s, cluster colleges,
4- Special Facilities or Eqiiprneut Codes 6 .

" Faculty Rank .` . . 'IV
4:Instructor , function.Code s .

it Instructor .Subjeet/Special Certificate Areas
/ '0,

*---7 ,_
, /.

i .. ., 111 . ..

a IL

75

,

etc.

4

r
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4

, Other Members Data
Add a family *- number generated by system
Delete a family

44*
Coprsuand Master Schedule Data Base Oriented
Rakriew -end Update Courses
Scan Curriculum
Review and Update Classes /Sections
Open classes
Close classes
Cancel classes
Add classes
Scan class schedules
Class List
Waiting List

ReViefw sections 'of a Course

Facilities Loom Data Base Oriented
Review and updite Room Data
Room Utilization Schedule
Schedule room for other t)an a class
Scan rdbras by type of facility.
;

_ r
Instructor Data Base Oriented
Review arid-Update Instructbr Datl-

Demogriphic/Pre.vious Exptriences
Education and Subject Areas/Certifitates
Local address - office, phone, etc.
Assignmenti/Schedule

Sean Instructor by Subject Area.

.*

,

Logically, Data Base Indeliendent
' Student Schichils Maintenance (Drop/Add Clastes)

I
Mark/Grade Maintenance , a

V

Schedule plinning - using requirements, _Cot sea taken
LoCating a Student on Campus

5-

tr.

1

7 6,



Functions

In designing these data bases fox Instructional Administrative and
Counselor Support, we investigate for immediate, application the functions of:

-4,

.(4

Student Data 11'aintenafice including adding, updating and deleting both,'
entire records and individual data elements. This 'function. was
considered from the viewpoints of various administrative offices
whip would deal with the student, such as Admissions, Guidance,
Deans/Principals, Businesi, Office, Learning Resource Center/
Library,. Student ACtivittesiAthletics,: Nurse/Health and Securibli.

Student Scheduling and Schedule Maintenance including dtopping an
adding of courses throughout the year. Care was tale...here t
ensure compatibility with existing scheduling systems and to
consider the ramifications of attendance recording and individualized
instruction.

Master Schedule Creation and Maintenance including adding, updating
A and canceling courses/classes. Again here existing scheduling

:systems were examined for compatibility. .

Mark or Grade Maintenance including adding or ,changing of grades
and,aatilciated data like GPA, Cumulative credits, class rank.

Additionally, consideration has been given to such future applications as:

Attendance Reporting .
Test Scoring
CMI/CAI
Financial Aid
Pre-registration and future scIrechiting requests
Family/Census reporting for enrollnient 'projection

Concepts which governed our thinking included Individualized or Inde -
pendent Instruction; Multi-media Dglivery of,Instructionc Traditional Course
add Term Structure; and the occurance of courses' either overlapping terms

. or courses, or styl.rting and ending completely within; yet not aligned with,
the traditional cause or term structure.

I

I
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Esximated
Training Time

1,Hr.

1 Hr.

1 Hr.

- 1 Hr.

Outline of
In-Service Training Program

for Counselors

I. Revievc,bf C4reer Development Theory

A illStages and Developmental Taiks
1

If)

B. Measurement of Vocational Maturity

C. Career Decision Making

. Personal Characteristics and Vocational Choice

II. Synthesis of.Thcory into 0Sys temati-c Model for
1 Hr. Career Guidance. The DISCOVER ,model

A. Information about self

1 Hr. 1.- `Values and Occupational Choice
a) Study of Katz' work, ten values And

occupations Vihich relate.
1 Hr. b),Playing of board version of Career

4
Decision Game.

2. jnterest-kand Competencies and Occup- anal
. Choice

1 Hr. 4/) The Self-Directed'Searc h
p' 1) take the instrument

2) learn how to ihterpmt it

111._Learnihg how tb-make detisions
,

1 Hr. 1. The classical model of decision. making and
decisioh making styles

1 Hr. 4trir's'Career Decision Trfee-
3 $

Cr Infprmation about Occuptions

1.. 6assification $'stems
1 Hr. 4 ideas - Data - People - Things (1DPT)
1 b. Holland's work envir=onment system

2. Browsing via_ the Holland framewOrk
.

,.
4

.

.
. . .

1 Hr. ° 3. Contents and source of "Getting InformatiOn .,

t' About -Occupaions" ,i

S.

A

co



Project DISCOVER
7 '

Baltimore Counselors Inservice Training . .

0&77474.

I. ,A review and synthesis of career development theory

A. Donald Super

B. John Holland

C. Decision-making theory

D. A synthesis -of these three

/

Zr. DISCOVER as a systematic career, guidance program based on career
development theory.

A. Review of the DISCOVER conceptual model and of individual
modules.

B. "Brands On experience at the terminal

III. Using DISCOVER as an integral part pf tIA guidance program
0,

\....

A. Reasons for using a computer to help-with guidance tasks.

B. The role of the counselor and the computer.

C. 'Possible suppOrtive activities for DISCOVER in the guiaance-
,

program and the curriculum (if the System is-kept long-
term use.)-.

4 .

.. le'

e

*

4

111
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Vemearimp.,

AGEATAL.

for,

MEETINGS with FIELD TRIAL SITES

1% DEMONSTRATION
. '

"Learning to Make Decisions". eJack Atadrim!

6

B. "Learning to Group Occupetions"--1."Brows4ng"--: simulation of
'. "Getting InformatiOn about Occupations"; Doris Bryson

L

C. ..-Fcame. Builder Jim Boyd

.

.

II. PROJECT NEEDS (see sheet entitled, "Project Needs")

A. General-Support

B. Technical Support.

4IP

III. PROJECT TINE LINE

k

-041N 18: Invite sites) to serve as field trial Sites.'
".

Mid-August:

SePtembeX:

-4

Receive-administrative approval .from siters)..

Order phone lines.
J

.

Begun planning with school districts for implemen-
tation, including technical implementation, selection,.
of"specific locations f8r terminals, orientation, and

.in4ervice training.

DISCOVER team plans all Specifics'Of student orienta-
tiunir'student.usk, and evaluation of guidance systest

frith consultant help, 'including the designated Project
Coordinator Whin each school distriTctok

% , -4.

Installation of DISCOVER plogram in host computer(s)..
' -. 1 .

December: Wel run of-syStitm with terminals.

January: `Inservice training for counselors.
Begin field trial.

, . I .

, /us Conclude, field trial.
41 1

! `4

November:

IV,. PROJECT OFFERS
.

, ,

A. Opportunity to!ie the first
*

impleiksenters of a significant innovation.
wi

8: All terminal egglipment (3 cathode ray tube terminals and 1 printer

-... der test'site) :and! phone lines for thep,peaod of the field trial.
1,t

. ., .
--,.,!

k..
..,.

ti
i. 82.



DEMONSTRATION

A.

110AGENDA
=41fOr

METTINGSUith FIELD TRIAL SITES

."7..earning,...to_ Bake Decisions" tag atee4.
B. "Learning to Grp Occupations " -7**Browsingt-. simulation of

"Getting Information about Occupations e Boris Bryson

'C. Frame Builder Jim Blvd

II.' PROJECT NEEDS (see sheet. entitled, Project Needs")

A.. General Sdpport

B. -Technical support

III. PROJECT TINE LINE

.

PROJECT:OFFERS

410- - A. Opportunity to!ke the fiIst implementers

6
ito

4
July 18! Invite site(s) to serve as field trial sites...

Mid- August:

September:

A

Receive aobuinistrative appr6val from Site (s)

Order phone lines.

4- .

Begin planning with school distriftsfor imp/mmen--,
tatiov, including technical impIementation,,s'pletion

locationi for thminals, orientation, ana
inserice training.

Ns.

L

ArscovER team plans all specifics of student orienta- .

tioh, student use, and'evaluationpf guidance system
with consultant help, including t$e designated Project
Coordinator within each school district.

?

'November:, Installation of DISCOVER program in host computer(!).

December: Trial run of system with terminals.

January: -Inservice training for counselors:
Begin field trial.

-.

ag.: Conclude field trial.
. ,

li
,

:ki

B. All terminal et;ipment (

I

.peztest site)ii!:qdphone

.

1- dOAir tt

GI

of a significant innovation.

cathode ray tube terminajg and 1
lines for the period of. field

82

printer
trial..



C. Free use and maintenanCe of the progrelmAor,thv schOol years
(197612977 and /977-1978)

D. TechnicatAlupport as needed .during the field trial.,
/

3 E. Project :team on-site fOroblervsion, interview, and

d completion'of all task* related to'evaluation during the
field trial.

QUESTIONS and zuscusgow

.

40'

'

4;

I

S.

I.

t

s

. . .5

.
*fe.

,

ti

,7-
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PROJECT NEEDS

I. Reeds for at/Oil:ate field trial of guidance contents
r.

4

I. PpeiatdonthroughOut the entire school day.
4

Availability of- students to fill the terminal's during all
,

hours of opseration.

, 3. Availability of students for orientation session (one,period).

12. AVailability of students for completing qusstionnaires,for
interviews, and for po5cihje pre, and post-testing.

5.%:Av011abiLkty of student data for' student record backu, and
for itudent data analysis.

,6. Paraprofessional-Support for scheduling, at terminal.
y 7V

7. Inservice training time with colmselors - -2 or 3 days.

8. Administrative-lvel local coordinator.

9. Availability of users in grades 7-12. 4

.t-

_
. 10. Space and'security for to three cathode rag tube terminals,

a control unit, a data set, and one ;Tinter, including sufficient ',
. ',. electical outlets. .

.

. w
. Ili

-
L..

--. 11. Ca student behavior/after use of sySOM: i'..., use
of library resources, visits to counselors, etc., as applicable.

s4PifOrt4ve environment from couplelorS.

13. Random selection of control and experimental groups.
-

14. Adequatecommunications abyut the field trial to Board,
a6tinistrailon, faculty, and parents.

el. Needsfor,tichnical operations'

71: CICS/VS capability and suppott.

CICS -partition /A priority 1.
. ror

t AO 3! One 3330 diqk drive or equivalent on-line storage.

: 4." 20X real or 96K virtual storafe,p6ol. a *,

.

5. One,b1synchronous port dedicated to DISCOVER

:6.- Student data base in DISCOVER format.

Sic

At

4

ti
I-

. 1



A

4
7. Tmplementationantoperational support.,

8. Operational procedures for running DISCOVER support,pr6grams..

9. Logging of system and terminal down-time with causes.

it;

;\

'

1.

ao -

. 4

de

M.

tit
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"Project DISCOVER .

ervice Training program
Rating° Sheet

Please indicate-Jr-012 Ire: a '-teacher " an'administratar
a counselor other

1. Please rate each of the following parts of the inservice training progrS7 on a
scale from 1-to 5, with 1 pi the lowest, rating and 5 as the highest..

Poor Poor Acceptable Good Exc e 1 lent
4re- 1 2 3 4 , 5

The nevi es.' of career

development theory

Detailed study and use11
of the DISCOVER guidance

4 8

system 6

Instruction about the
use of DISCOVER as a
part of the school's
guidance program

Je

, 3 1

I
2. Please list any activitde.s,or pants of ,the inservice training prograin!which you,

r___-_. found PirPTICULAPLY RELiFUL.-
,I ,

Experionw ;q.t.), 81)..5; the vi-qUal'displey-of materials used with DISCOrly the
v . . . . ,

Professional Alanuall- the review of career development theory, vtlueS. and
.10

decision making.--

.

i. .
3. Please list any pats of the DISCOVER iservice training pr

04
m which ydu founda

4 %.".

to be NOT HELPFUL 'and/or UNNECSSSARY .
*a

.. _1 .,.. 4- ila

)r_
V

ti

,

A
C. 2*

ito.



' .

a

4 7

.
.

4. Please make any svggestions-whichtou'd,like to make for then provement
Of this inservice experience:

-

Demonstration and practice time with the system at the terminal;
el, 0-1,40

'A longer time for inservice so that materials can be digested and
!

then

discussed.

5.. Additional comments:

=pI

41

.

I

9

,

7%,

- 0

t

$ a

4.

a

VP
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Project DISCOVER

Guldance EValuation,,Design

Sample Description

WITH STUDENTS -- 4-

, Student, Tree tMarlt

"41

,.CroutA: 48, Studernts

tarrison, "Poly

vide °the' following

l_ 01112 Sex

selected ftont-
& Western to pro-

distribution:

0 4..
r

1

: 2
-) #

3 .

4,

1

2

....3
..-

. 4 4 :
1

'2

'3 1

4
''' 1i

V

3
4

.

'h -Use all 21 mtldul DISCOVER11,
'in orfjer:, appr imately 20' pbriods
tof. use spree over 8 weeks: 4.

2. Be observed by DISCOVER staff
i'member during use\

3. Have a 5-10 minute interview with
A DISCOVER ,staff' member after each
use.

0

I ,

.1

,

16

1
4,

1 ,

1
1
1'
4
1
2

1
1i
1 il
1
1

.

2
2
2

2

2

2

.2

2

'.2

2

2.

2
2

.2

Z
2 ..

, .32

M

If

-,M

F
10

F
F .

$ .

11

i f

R
F
P
F
'F

, 0 ''. 1 ' p

6
. 5 , i ,

' Group B:'-' 72 Students selected from

Garrison, Poly & Western- to, pa-C-

vide the following distribution:

7" 8 §'., 10, 14: 12
,

Sei Q
,

. .

1 1' 2 J 2 N .1
1 1 2 s 2 2 'X 2
1 ;4

41
4 2. 2 . 2 M- '3

1 1 V 2' 2 2 N 4

1 1 1 2 2 2 F 1
1 2 2
1 1 1 3 2 2 . . F
1 1 1 2 2 2 F. 4

7 8 l6 ,.16" 6'

2'021 24 TOT 48'

qr.

.

1. Vie ModUles IA, 13,- 2A, 2B, JA, 387
4, 5, 6, 7, and appropriate parts. of
8 in systedatic, order; approtimately
10' periods óf use spread over 8 weeks.

2. Be observed by DISCOVER staff member ,

dduring use.

3. Complete short'guestionnaire after
each Sgstem use.

4. Complete longer questionnaire at then .

end of total experience., t
.

5
r . .

Bare 15-minute' interview.(selected
Sub-sample only). with DISCOVER staff
member end of. total experience.

. .

Take,, three instruments at .end of
total experience:', -

a Super's Career DeOelopment

8



Guidance Eval
page 2

b

Mrs

tion Design
.

Inve or (30-40.miliutes)

ACT's Assessment of Career
Deve/opnzeflti.1.,pdfiu

instrument.to measure '

decision-making kill'(not to
exceed 1 hour)

Group cAi 72 Students selected from
Gai7iison, Poly & Western to pro=
vide the same distribution. as in

-Group B.

eets selected from -
& Western to pro-

diStritZtien

Group D: 72 Stud
Garrison-, Pot

videAheSame
Group B.

1.

* i

r

;.

1. Use tie DISCOVER system as ofte
as desired on a voluntary basi
in any order desired; Availab

an 8-week', period...

listed above.
.

These students cannot
system. They need to
instruments. listed'in

. . .

'WITH COUNSELQRS

,

Participatb in proposed, inservice train.a2g'program.

N

.

'

use the', computer

complete the three
item 6 in Group B.

2. Evaluate. DISCOVER.inserviCe training program! Professional Manual,Siudent
Resource Guide and student orientation mateilal via ouestionbaire and

,

discussion.
\

I.
.

O.

' 3. Provide' a4 monthly report in
..

regard to the :results of System installation, ..

including: ,%.
. 'F' . i

.6

a. 'number.of studentg who come fOr interviews or infiNation as a result'
of

,

using,DItCOVER.

~'`topics (DISCOVER - related only)

4.

c., differences,
letrfunction,

d. any student

. ,

covered in
%

if any, noted in counselor time'appropriation,

se sinterViews.

,

feedback received.

4. Participate in an interview with a DISCOVER
0.,

ti

role,
I

3

staff member at, end of field

89.
,

vow

1.

.
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.

Guidance Evaluation Design
.

page 3
,

WITH ADMINISTRATORS

,

ParticiWe 4y; an izptcrvidw with a DISCOVER stag member at 'end' of field trial: .%

e

.

WITH PARENTS of EXPE PE 'TIM crups

Receive a letter containing a gbestionnal a and a stamped, addressed envelope.

I,

p

'
.

Mt.

4/

a

(.

I NI

o 4

a

P

4 -

I'

,

4

4$

4.

S
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PLAN and DESIGN of DISCOVER FIELD TRIAL

_ PLAN A: February - May, 1976
:.--.... : (in the evert of.= fiArtbel".111pdingl

PLAN B: January - June; 1976 ,

(in the event of suppleAental funding

,from Career Education)

I. SELECTION OF FIELD TES* SITES.

PLAN A: Begin w'th a list of all secondary-level school districts

within 50-mile radius of-Wesimianster which already have ..

IBM 370 machines running under,CICS operating systems.

Seek two sites which meet the following criteria: p

'1) Have -an adequate...94ply of the desire,

target population.
. a) grades 7 -12, enrollment / ,. ,

b) lower-class, inner-city students (one site)

2) Have a 'cpmpe:tent and willing guidance staff.

____3) Have acampetent technical data processing staff

with teleprocessing-experience.-°

4) Are .willing to allow the DIACOVER staff freedom

;

and,time to do on-si observatibn; interviewing

andodminiStration o questionnaires: inservice

trailing of some teachers and counselors; orien-

tation of studMts; and to allow students freedot

and time to use theSystem. ,

5) Are willing to donate' sufficient computer- time for

the running of the field trial in return f9r receiv-

ing the system free of charge Terminal equipment

will be provided by the:Project.

'6). Are aware of the publicity such a field trial may

generate and are willing.to deal'with the atten-,

dant inquiries, visitors, -and opportunities.

.Approach two sites which' most. nearly meet all criteria

with the field trial offer and plan.

.
/

PLAN B: , .

other1. Seek the assistance of Niel Carey-and appropriate persons

in Maryland to develop a list of schools within a '50-mile radius

. Of Westminster which meet the following,criteria:

a) Are representative of the desired pollplations:

lower-claSs, innee-Jcity and upper-middle cl#ss

(
.

suburbanksecondary-leffml students.

4, b) Have an openneds- to ihnovation. 44

410

Have a competentand.Will'iny guidance staff.

` Are Willing tO allow the DI COYER staff freedom 4

and time to do on-site observation;:interviewirg

and adrninisiratitm-ai questionnaires) inservire- ,

training of some teachers and counselors; orien-

tation of students; and to allow students freedom

;
and time to use the syst4m.

T T



4.

II

4.

-.e) Might have some interesi. in and`-ty to
. ..._

retain the system at the close of field test.

f) Are aware of the publicity sucha"field trial
may generate and are willing-todeal-with the- ---
attendantinquirieg; visitors,and opportunities.

2. Rank order the resultant list based upon the dpgree to which
each possible' school meets the stated criteria.

i
3. Approach one site for each o 'the two target populations

. with an invitation,to be a f ld'test site, with. all computer
Power and terminal equipment being provided by the Project.

- 4. In case of-lack of interest or administrative approval in
an invited 'site;,go to the next in ptiority order. ,

. -TIME SC. EDULE 1 /

Cab ea.

2

May 1975

,
June 1975

July 1975

August 197k

"'`PLAN A
Identify possible field
test sites'

Invite field trial sites
.

Get Board approval for

,474ed trial.

September 1975 Plan sohedulefor staff
- linservice'training, stu-

dent orientation, and
-equipment installation.

Octobei 1,25

November 1975

*-
December 1975 *Get program:operational'

at host computer.

L

Janu4ry 1976 . install' and test phone -

lihes and terminal equip-
"Newht;conduot taff iA-
servi training, student

orien ationt
a

f
41,

gLAN B
Identify popsible field

test-sites.

Invite field test sites.
Otder4phone-lines & modems.

Get Board approval for

field test..

Test program in western
Maryland College compute:
in dedicated mode:

Plan schedule for staff
nservice training, stu-

t orientotionitand
equipment installation.

Upgrade Festernparyland
.computer; get program at
WesternMaryland computer
operational.

. ,

Install:4nd test :phone iihes

, and all terminal equipment;
conduci'inservice staff'
training; conetct student'

. orientation.

Begin Phase I of field

test.

1



r

e ,

; February 1976,' Begin field trial.
Begin system revisions.

rilZ976

May 1976 Conclude field trial

+

June 1976. Complete system revisions
Write field trial report.

III. 'RESEARCH DESIGN QUESTIONS

A. Plan A.

Question 1: What are 'the characteristics
of System operation in 'host environ-

ments7
a. What is the response-tiMe range?
b. 'Mai amount of '.'up" and "down"

" time is experienced?
c. What' systim "bugs" occur?"

d. What difficulties, i any, are

encountered siMul eous

operatiim of DISCOVER with
other programs in the host
school?'

e,. Mot is the per-hour cost of
operation? .-

Begin system revisions.

Begin _PhaseII
test.

Conclude field test
apmplete system revisions
Write field test report.

S.

Method

3

I t.

'observation /record keeping,

recarcl,ke4ing

observation /record /keeping

observation /record keeping.

QUestiork2. To what degree is the alteht,-,,

of the system appropriate for the
target populations,
a. IS_the reading level' appropriate?,
b. Are the system instructions

.c.amrand understandable?
c. .11irthe_lvntent of specific mod-

4 ales understandable and
k' ;-.....aloceptableeto users? , '

d:. What is the average time spent
ek

on eachmodule: Does module

content fit logically within

one class period?:

Qyestion 3.. What
et' .cnrvoluntary

a. How *Inv

are the characteristics
system users?
Mmes 'do student -

a t

G3

vi'ion of cost of opera -
f DIScOVER.permonth/

holut of student
44 per month'

I

observation; random'sample:
interviewing
obeervation;random sample
. interviewing
observation; random Sample
interviewing ,

observation/Yecord'keepiAg

or -1



4.
:4"

return to use the system?
b. How are voluijtary users distributed

by sex, grade level, and academiC
.

achievement?

Question 4. What are the reported effects'i
of system use Dy students?

-1
a. How studepts respond to the
- systelp

- What effects- -such as gain in

occupetidnal knowledge, self-
knowledge, specification of
career goals, etc.--dO users

411

re rd keeping.

r cord-keepinj

Observation'

Questionnaire
Structured interview

Ques44onnaire
Structured interview

I

.report?
c. What kinds of exploratory behaviors Question aire

do,students engage in after use of ,Structured interview
'thelsystem? ,

.. s 4

All, of .the above data will be collected as a result of accepting as many
voluntary users of the-system-as possibke during the field trial period.

In addition. to collection of data from students, data will be collected'
'from a randoi sample of parents aild teachers and from all adlithiistrators
and Counseloja by structured interview..-Rea6tions wiil be sought -in
regard to a) the total systeM, b) the inservice training material and,

-

experience, c) the student orientation materials, and d) thq professional
,'manual.

'I 11an:B. ,

1 of the plans' proposed under Plan A will also be carri(d out under
an B. In addition, hard data will be sought in regard-to the measured

effects of" student use of the systeM. Ai sibon:as smooth .technical opera-
Ition has been achieves, and answers to Plan A questions have beel found,
a'se06ond phase of evaluation will begin. A sample of approximately
400 students will be.rindomly drawn from the populatibn at each of the
two field test' sites. Half of these will be randomly assigned to an
experimenta2 g'group and half to a control grbup. System, use will now
be confined to those in the exfiorimental group. Each of these students.
will be scheduled to use the system at least four times during part two
of the field test, and each will be encouraged to use the system.more

11.
ofteh. No treatment will be given to the control group by DISCOVER.
peleonnel,'excerpt pre- and 'post-testing. Research` design will consilt
of pre--and pdet=testing o4 both the control and experimental groups with

A the instxurnents specified belbw. Data will be analyzed by grade level,
I sex; and-quartile of school achievement both within and across test

Proptqati . Data 'ell also be analyzed by majority-minor y group

loirBr and by.socio-economic class across the two test pulations.
lysis of covariance will be used to determine whether ch ges-in

s iili0,6rilbles are significant over time in the expert tat group
4 *--4 -.- r :1. .

r
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as compAred to the control group.
I

... :
0

'

i , - '
--7.,

The following research quest -ions will be askEe. Expected User outcomes
are stated in terms of direction2a.rhypotheses. -Inqtruments.and techniqiies
which will be used to measure each ofotheseNvariables are specified!._

Research Question 1

What change, if any, is effected in
self-knowledge due to use of the
system?

Hypothesis: Students who use the
system show a significant increase
in knowledge and awareness of per -

sonal values, competencies, inter-
(

ests,-and achievement.

Research Question 2

What change, if any, ieeffected in
occupational knowledge due to use
of the system?

Pre-and postradministration
of.American College Testing.'
Program's Assessment of Career
-Development WD), making use
of self-awareness scale.

Pre- and post-administraiion
'of questionnaiA re designed by.

DISCOVER team.

Pre7 and post,,.adMinistration

, of the ACD, Making use*of the .

occupationalknowledge
snhgcales (Hoiland's'six

Hypothesis: Students who use the , .groups of oocupations,the

system will show a significant
increase in cognitive knowledge-
about and in awareness of bccu
pations in Holland's-six occu-
patioval cluSters.",

iN114414440tAFn -J

AV%
What change, if arty, isieffected in
deaSiaiiiiefnrarid "&r#er-planhinq
skill as a result of use of the
system?

ti

HypothesisAihStudents who use the

system. will "show

-increase :in depis on-making and
career-planninir s L11.

7.4

Research Question 4,

What change, $f any, is effected in
progress 'thward specification of

career goals?

*lb

same clustering system used

'` in DISCOVER.)

Pre- and post - administration

li.questionnaire designed by

.77OVER beam.

1

Pre- and post-administration
the '"ACD, *aking USe of the

Career 'Planning andDeCisiOn
Making Scale.

°

Pre- and post-administration
4=Of the,College Entrance Exam-,,f
ination Board's hew measure

. . of decjaion=making

I

Pre- and post - administration

'Of questionnaire designed by
DISCOVER team.

Pre- and post-administration c
of DISCOVER questionnaire.

ri

4

1

4
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-.Nyibthesis: students who Use
4 the'system !fill show a

ficant move toward specificatio& 40
oihoth_educationaldand vocational

'"-Researoh Question .5%

What chanie.ytf any, ,,is, effected,in

vocational Atatilie
10,

.

'Hypothesis: Students who 1.0se the

system will show a signitiant
'increase in-vocational mmt!grity.

I

b

ti

Po.

Jr

9

6

Pre- and4,post -administration

of Super's Career Development

tIn4wentorg.

.K

4
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APPENDIX

Documents Related to the',
Formation of .DISCOVER Foundation, Inc.
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Agreement .

This agreement, entered into this 1st day of Jetri.'

fr

1976 Ind between College of DuPage and the DISCOVER Foundation,

Inc.Aa not-for-pbofit corporation licensed in the State of Maryland),

witnesseth:

Whereas, the DISCOVER Foundat4on, Inc. will have staff members

. located both at Westtrn Maryland' College and College .of DuPage; and

Whereas, the capital of the DISCOVER Foundation, Inc. obtained

from the lease of its products and atever proposal-writing activi-

ties it may engage in will be depo ted'in a specially-designated

account at Western Maryland College; and

wher6s, thm official accounting of, the Foundation's books will

take place at Western Maryland College;

Now, therefore, inconsideration of the m eual promises herein-
.

after set forth, College of DuPage and the DISC VER Foundation; Inc.

agree as follows:

1. Scope of Work -and Stakiing:

The technical team of the DISCOVER Foundation, Inc. shalt.).

1;4 housed at College of DuPage and shall be directed by

Mr, aames-Boydvvice-president of FOundation.

a. tinder ,his direction, the technical-Ileam shall provide

the following se fees: preparation of computer tapes

and aslociateadocumeniation materials for' disttiOu-

tioh; constant/technical maintenance of the DISCOVER

grades-7.42system, including programs, text, and data.,

,1

it
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files; piovision of 'supportive services to DISCOVER

users by phone, correspondence, and in intsbn as ap-

propriate; programcng of new developments, specifi-

*
cally the currently-unfinished modules of the grades

7-12 system and the counselor and administrator-
'

suppCrt systems; and installation of DISCOVER grades

7-12 for users who eleCt tj pay for this service.

b. JamesBoyd shall have a40% time commitment:to' the

i)
DISCOVER Fotndation, Inc. and shall have the follow-

ing staff: one full-time programmer; 40% time commit-

ment of administrative assistant-secretary; and one
. ,

half -time data entry paraprofessional. ,

2. Period of Agreement

This agreement shall be in-effect between College of

DuPage. and the DISCOVER Foundation, Inc. from July 1,,197.6

through June 30, 1977; aN

Financing

a. Basis t

This agreement is Tor the amount actually expended for

the services as outlined under "S6pe.of Work and

Staffing"'in Section 1 above and as estimated in item

3b below.

b. Estimated Budget

1) Personnel

Mr. James Boyd -,40V -$12,0a0
Apdministrative Secritary.9. 40% 4,000
Programmer - 100% 10,000
Data-entry Paraprofessional - 50% . 4,000

lotal"personnel - $30,000

J9 ...

s:

"!
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2) Fringe Benefits - 16.38 % of personnel salary

. $4,914

3) Duplicating and printing 2,000

4) Travel 3,000

5) Computer time as needed, billed at
$600per internal CPU hour 5,000 (estimated)

4 Overhead to include phone axpensesoffice
space, postage, generalmateriaLs aid supplies)
25% of personnel 'salaries

7,500
4

c. Method of Payment

The DISCOVER Foundation, Inc. will makie.paidlentto

College of DuPage on a quarterly basis, on approxi-

- mately.October 15;1976, January 15., 191(7, April 15.

1977, and July 15; i977,.pursuant to receipt of- p.

statement, of expenditures by September 30. and Decem-

ber 30, 1976; and March 30 and June 30i 1977. This
1

statement of expenditures must be accompanied by an

tsaized listing which-clearly indicates the date,
. ,

nature;_and amount of each'expenditure. 'For line

items 1 and 2Apersonnel And fringe benefits) a let

ter at the beginning of the fiscal year Which stat s

the salary, fringe benefits, and'percentage-of ti e
, .

commitment of these individuals will suffice. S nce
. 4.

.

'DISCOVER Foundation; Inc,. is required'to subTait its

books to the United States Office of E uction or an

sal audit, such accounting is wand trryi
.
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In witness wheieof, the parties hereto; have caused this agree-

to be executeda6 of4JUly 1,1976.

By:

Title:

s

College of DuPage

:Vs )

t"

.9

4

By:

Title:

1 o

10.

DISCOVER Foundation, Inc.'

,
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WASHINGTON 0 C :mg

JoAnn narris l3owlsbcy
-Projr.ct Co-DirectOr,
7rojecz D SCOVER
'crtern rylard. Colleze

INcstmini ter, Naryland 21157

J

a

ec

Re: Copyright Prbgram pocket No. 742-75

'Grant Nos.: 4G-0-74-1751 ulth Nordern
Illinois University and CC0750C-5 with
Western Maryland Colle-;,-
Request Dated August 26, 1975

Si.:.;ned by: Ms. JoAnn
Pcvject Co-D' rc.c.t./x

Natcrials; Project D.C.J.oV.R ni- ri.41;

Authorization Terkinatin: Jun,: -u, 19i),
unless ±,odrir terminated or r.7.4!..:;..ntly
extended

, f
.

Ti 1's is an agriczlent made bctl:een the United States Office of L.11_-r, n

(::0F.) on 'behalf of the Unitpd StatcS Govi:enmit, JoAnn Harris ,-..::s..--/

or'Lcr o-,!r behalf, and also on basic of n rpt-for-profit cnrr-c.:,:no
int .--:d to br chortrred by the Stacr! of MaryLlnd in. the ra.u. -, Di /'!:'it

1 ou!._:.1Lion, Inc. This acre,..lont will become efeetive,.in part, iy;,,-,
-;1...nio:; by the i.n.);: Contracting Officer and by M. Ilmilsbey.417or hor :r.
17.,,,,,vr,.it will not. becoo Cully cCZ.c.ctive until soch Um,: 0.. the , '
Crv:".r:ttlork-ls chartered, berwes.functional, and accedes to this .

-..,:;:,..,nt by si.;;L.:ture Of its,thlen duly eonstitotcd re.or.e.:2n.:a,;i..L. In.

co,' 1,:cration of the -mutpal obligations 'set forth blow the parties hor4y
' . . .

ra,',:co as follows:

PULLIMiNARY TO ACIMEME:iT 13.7,C191,0 p; FULLY MICTIVE,

1..'Enrud upon 'rhe intentions of JoAnn01riis Bowinbey as set forth
let;ter 3, 1975 to n,rtprl yachn the ::%;:i9tlal

InsLitutd of Educationolis. Buwlsbey will Cake action ismediately
aIter thN it.idxecitted to forrea not-for-profit.corporation,
along lines set forth in the attachment, to her 'November 3, 1575 letter.

. la Bokilibey a.-Aces to to%dany other'necessary actgon
p:4aratory to this agraLment bocomin.; fully cf4ctive.,

1O2
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SCOPE

a

I

2. ahis_greement contemplates'tfhr marketing ofsvatious,carert cducat
materflIiand services including automatic data processilT services
and'outcomcs which were generated, in part, v-f_th funds awarded first,
to the Northern iltinois University, and later- to Wectern :,:.lryia.ld (.o1.1(,c,

by the United States ()Mee of Education (USOE) under the a1+ 2ve-identificd
grants. This agreement also contemplates the development ani! m::rketin
of additional]. similar materials and services ptpizing fund!. to be drived
fro!,A Jrketing, the materials and services which were, funded, in part, l'y
tilej;SOE. . .

.

2

3. The development and marketing functions to be accomplisl-ed
the terms of this agreement are to be performed by bISCOVI-R
Inc.,,,ktreinafter deSignated the Foundation, which'is to'bo fo.=:d by
JoAnItEarris Bowlsbey and her collcaz-xes as set forth in the attac:.:.cnt
to the Eovemher 3, 1975-letter, a coky'of which letter and attaclIrnt
are hereby midc a part of this agreecnt. Thig z.greement is co7.ditidhed

upon the Foundation having a corporate function .rf the scopc set forth
in the attachmont to the Nover.ber 3, 1-975 lctrct, unless a different
functional scope is approved by theUSOE Contreting Officci.

FUNDING

4. It is understood' and agreed that no Federal Government-funds wil
be utilized to carry out the specified develOpment and marketing
.function during the effective period of this agreement. Rather;
Foundation has or will arrange to obtain the ycessary funds fr
non-Federal Governtsent sources. 11, 1.

.

PERIOD
1

CS

5. This agreement, as fully effective is for a threp period

commencing July 1, 1976 and ending June 30, 1979, unless sooner
'terminated or sUbsequentlyextende& It it ifitended that, arproximatelY'

six months prior to the end of said' three year period, the USCT will
review the performance of the Foundation in order to determine whether
the agreement should be extended or whether some other arrai-.gev:.cnt
should be made, in the best interest of that portion of the public
for which the materials and services are intended.

COPYRIGHTS
r

6.. The right of the USOE.to establish theltequirements of this
agreement arc baredtupon the provisions of thC above-identified gran
by which the USOE is °entitled to determine the disposition and

I

..
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use of cer4iirhts for materials genefated under thenek!r;ults.
Accordin1y, the Foundation is hereby authorized to secure ccpyricl-t,
in its own r.:,me, for all materials which are siobject to this a-,reement,

and to enjoy the exclusive right to market those materials inrihe
United States dur'ng the period of this at, eement, subject only to a

r royalty free, it evocable, nonexclusive license to the United ::rates

.Covem'ent to tilize the copyri,hted materials in any.m.inner for ,

U.S. Covernme tal purposes; and provided that.allIcoputer equirIcnt

manufacture arc given reasonable,access to all materials for the'

purpo!..c of developing computer progra:::. in order to r.!..:e their '.1,1ip-

ments co atible with the- extant materials and prorami.

LLGE:.

. Fach component of materials subject to copyright will-be ....arked

the following manner:

- ROYALTY

8. The Teundation agrees to pay to the U.S. Covernftnt, n asemi-
annual basis, a royalty of five percent (5%) of the net. ales or
rental revenues on copyrighted materials and comiuter rograms salad or

rented under this agreement. The net sales or ,icnta revenue is

defined a$ the gross receipts from sales or rentals css shinning

charges,'Salcs orbrokerage fees, sales or u,se tax s, rett.rn., credits

and bad debts. Any services provided are be. iced senacaL:ely frezi.

the materials and no royalties arepayabl on srvices rc.:dercd. The

sale and rental prices to U.S. Governme age ies and institutions

will be reclOced by an amount.cqual to Oe rcy ty requirement aud no

royalties 'ill be'aid based upon suc sale or rentals. The ,fo egoftg

pro.;ision. 's.pot intended as a comm ment y the U.S. Government to
p.rchasc an /or rent at "list " pric s; r cr, the Government o

expect to n gotiate irices which ght e related to the quanL ies

to be proc ed.

0 1976 DISCOVER Foundation, Inc,
Copyright will not be asserted fiftcr.June/0,. 1979

unlvns the U.S. Office.e of 1:Jucaion anth riaLs t71,
Foundatiou.to assortche copyri;:ht for 4n nddltional

period. .co determine the statt; cr.-the copyri:J:t

contact either the copyright prcrri or or the

U.S. Office of Education.

Inis lteu was ,6elielaLvd, pa 154.oLAL.;;

the U.S. Office of Education, artment of licalt'

Education and Welfare.. 'How et, the content Co not

necessarily represent the osition or policy o that

agency and no U.S. Cover ent endorsement she ld be

L,r forred.

1. 0 I
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REPOnTS - 4

9. The Foundation will provide to the.Copyrght Administrator,
N-ltional Institute of Educhtion, an annaal written report and an
nunual audit of the financial condition of tflefoundntion by
Skoic:Zer 30 following each fiscal year (ending June. 304 of operation
under this agreement. In, addition, the Foundation will providc.to the
U.S. Office of Education sem:an:pal statements of. sales, rentals and '-
royalties. Those statements will be rendcred;by March.31^and
Scptenber 30, covering each six month .period ending December 31 and
June 30, respectively, during the pendency of this arcc-.7.ent. E-ch
rtatcmcnt accompanied by a remittance of royalties aecrucd
(.:-.;rihi; the applicable period, will be rpdc pay le to the U.S. Office
of Educatidu, and will.bc sent to to following address:

U.S. Office of Educatiod
Fiscal Services Branch
Finance Division (Room 3091)
400 Maryland Avenue, SW.
Washington, D.C. 20202

ti

Each remittance will include the graft numbers and the copyright prograis
docket number shown int th'e heading of ihis dOeument.

10. The U.S. Government reserves the right to rake periodic audits of
the Foundatkon's financial records including its books of accounts
covering sales and rental's and royalties.

momoTIN

11. The Foundation has the sole respiinsibility for-advertising and
promoting the materials subject to this dgrccinent and agrees to conduct
a reason:4)1c promotional effort intended to make the anticipated target
audience aware of the materials and services available and the benefits

.''to be derived 'therefrom.

PRICE AND COMPENSATION 4 :

412. It is clearly understood that the functions contemplated by this
cFreemcnt arc to be performed solely in the interest of the intcm1ca
au.:ienceand that this agreement is not,intended to inure to the
financial benefit of any individual beyond reasbnableompensation
for cervices performed. In that van the charzcs for ratcrific and
serviqs provided and the corpersation to be received by_individuals
er:,a1. d by the Foundation ray not exceed those set forth,in the
schedule accompanying the attachment to the November 3, 1975 letter,
unless a modified schedule is,prcLcnted to-and'approved by the USCE

'Contracting Officer.

105
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ASSICIZMIZT ,

13. The Foundation may not assign thisogreement, or any part thereof,'

without the written approval of the USOE Contracting Officer. In the

event of such assignment, the assignee shall be -bound by all the terms

and eon4tions of this agreement, and be subject to all clipains by the

Government against the Foundation as of the assignment date.

TERMINATION

la. () Vic Goveinment may terminate this :!irocmeht upon 90 daya

written Ltdticc folloing, a deternintion by
4.,1edtIon tLat 1:onndation has eor..litted 1:1 .h

thpl n;10.:-nt, and .ruth breach has not 1:ecit ,orr(cted w:thin

SO da)s; a'd prov:jcd furLi:er that the FounCL,pn ct

natu,rc of thc purported brE:Tch ,and' given an 7:;ertunity-7:75-c-7,_cr

the alleT,ations. Provided the reundatal ccl,ters the ally .-__en in

w=riting within 30 days after receipt of rot S': of the pur2orted treae.-.

termination will not occur during such'peri0 as the matter is pcnd-...ng

before the Connissioncr. The decision of the Corrissioncr

to that matter-Ton review ishallbe final and binding. (,c failu-c

of'thc Foundation at anv tirq to raintain a finabcial posture whic

assure the effective and efficient conduct of the contemplatdd
.

will be deemed to be a substantial breach.)

Crwnr-n-"^Tr man tc.rminata tH c oP.reement at onv time if the

Commissioner of Education dcterrines that.the Foundation is nft,

reasonable effort within its financial and personnel means to.prcvicIL

the materials and serviceslcontemplated, to the intended audience, it

a fair, effective, -and dedicated marhler; provided that the Gover-n -r

will live thirty (30) days written notice to the.Foundation-efits
intention to terminate under this provision and termination ur1,2r this

provision will not occur prior to the time the Commissioner makes a 4

final determination-upon reviewpfovide(2 the Foundation pre -nts 1 -

arguments against Iterminatioh to the Contracting Officer within saL

' 30 day period.

(c)lbe Foundation may terminate this agreement for any reason by' 1

'providing nin4y (90) days written notice to the Contracting Otficcr

of its intention to teiminate.

(d) This dgrecment Mhall be terminated if a court ha ving "conT-etcnt

Aurisdiepion shall have made or entered any decree or order (i) adjm,h;ing

the Voadatien fo be bankrulit or insolvent, (i.i) apprOving asprop(rly

filed.a petition seeking reorganization of foundation or an airar44-4:nt
wader the bankruptcy lau'or any other applicabldLbtor's'reliefla.4

or statute of the United'States or any.State, appointing

receiver, trustee or assignee of Foundation in bankruptcy or irolvency

or for its property or (iv) directing the winding up or liguld:.tien Of

Founflation, and such decree or. Order 'shall have continued unstyied or

undisetarzcd for a period of thirty GO) days, or Foundation,shall have

voluntarily sul=itted to or filed a petition seeking any sucti decree

or order.

5
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(c) This rig ament shdll te.terminated if Foundation hwc
'-assigned its asse 'for the bc4fit of creditors, or the sequestration

r ottnclient of cxecutinn on any subst-Iptiol part of the property

f Found:ttfon dial have occurred, and Foundatton have failed to

o twin a return or release of such propert1;within thirty (30) days
tlercafter or prior to sooner, sale pursuagr. to such ,sequestration,
a tachment, or levy.

(f) This agreement shall terminate aut 'atically if the Fouv.lation ,

cha ltvolantari.ly suspend its business.

() :' i., a:.,rce-ent nay be ter7inated ariny tire 1.:,- r.;t-A7 E-7.. 7 7ta the p,rties,.

(h) Thisilgreericnt shill teminatc at -! end of the c:eri,7.;..

period or ..:Etcr all royalties d:;e arc paid, vhic:levt_r

the U.S: Covern7lent and the Foundation sztwe to an eNtensiz'r*

(i) This aarc.cmant will terminate on July 1, 1976 unlcds the'
Foundation 'is ez;tiblishcd and ready,to function by that da;e,

! that date is extended by agreement of the Government and mL.

RTGNTS FOLLCUTNC TERMINATION

1. If this rwreement is tervinated for aqrenson specified
pffice 317 Education shall have the,iight either to rejoice

that ac Foundation ahani6n all copyri:,htn acquired on the AuLher:ty
of this agreeL.cr.t, oir else require that the iounation grant a

none::cluive ense under all :such cOpyrights to Any entity cr entitle&

dcsifmatedb the U.S. Office of Education for such period as t:tc
Contracting Officer shall specify; provided; that the USOE nuot spccify
the' licensee or licensees to he granted or else that theecopyri--.hts Jr
to be abandoned, Within 6 month4following teriination. 111,1! 1.ce:vc(s)

shall either be royalty-free or fbr a reasonable royalty specified 1,-;

the Contracting Officer. between the date of termination and the date
the contraetirw, Officer makes his specification the Foundation
serpent] its marketing activities (unle:;s the Contractin::, Oifior
LpecifIcally authorizes thc centinuationlbf vetzvitlos),

provided. that materials and servisees sold or contracted for r:.1.c or

rental at the time of termination may still-be delivered and provided
further that if the Contracting Officer fails'to, make such trsccifica-
tion within said six mokths the Foundation may, if it wishes, and
provided there arc no legal impedimentsteontinne operations as before
on .\-year to year basis untasuch"time as the Contractin& °fficerodoe:

makexaspecification.., -,

.APPLICABLE LAW

16. This a:reemen't shall be interpreted in accordance "with the laws

of the District of Colurbia. Any terms, conditions or provisions which

411/4
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nre required. by applicable.Fkdera0awilobe a part of this ap,rcmient
,s17111 he deemed, to bc.0.1y incorporated/4h this agreetlent and are an
int (.):ralrt ererif. ,

'...1 -fri - ''. '''

,
, -- 1%.

SEVEUAIIILITY OF At:RI:I:II:NT
.2 e-

t
.

.
.

. . ;

17.' If adprovisi n of this agrooment contravenes oris otherwLise .

invalid under thelaws of thh United- States or the District of ColUmbil,
ther) such provlsion shall'be deamed.climinated-frt ti.k4.4 arca7:ant,

and the ni.,rcement shall, as so modified,;renlain',4alkd and bin14. .

.

upon the parties hereto, and in full force and el!fect. 1 .4
.

4.6

FORChMAJULIT
4.

0 .Lt. reither party shall he deemed ihbreaeh of this sgreeAlent.nor
:1:.11 the work be de acct out of produLi n LJeense of .. failure to
Pe.rform o sod bywae, civil ts, ctdelas caurikee, fires, act

:of Cod, govelir:42.ntal restrictions dr o er similar or dissimiliar .'

eircutIstances beyond the control of the fifty whose-peifD:=Ac 1.7,..-%

so prevented or delayed. se
1 '

,

19. This instrument contains the entiro understandinz betnoen
parties with respect to ptioliention, there being mer2ed herein a'l
plioi ao.1-eolIateral.representations, piomises a:.deonAitions 41
co,.A.neetion,with the subject matter hereof:" Any representations,
warr.:ntics, prep.:lisps or cor.ditiorts not exilrissly incorporated bei.ein,
.shall not bell:Wing either party. Ibumdtion's
in the heading of thilC4gxemx.nt, is ineotporated heroin by renr,.7.ce..

. -4
VO WARRANTIES ,

,

2'b. The U.S. Government makes no watr4nti s Or represgItIltit,;.s w4th
retard to these materials and assumes no liabilAty whotc.;;.: in co.--ctir.:
therewith, includini; the pohlication and distrJhution 1.1,c1:.ol:.

. . ..

11

Coln-I:T(1U I',11111:CI.,11-NT

21. Obre,Foundation shall have the sole refTsesibility f&r taking- action,
at its own diseret,ion, against ajleged infrinters ,of .copyrirpts,
materials subject to this a:.,'reement. In the event the Fours agog doe:
bezin an action.azainst art infrinEer,. it will be permitted to deduct- '4.

from any rc:;',.vcran amount equal\to its ev.!ipenL,ts in conduotinz the
necessary p7Q:ceding. All reMai ing rettovdries aped

by the Feuncition,and Gove nt, and the kevernment's 4hare,, if,

ILA /
4111g.
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'r.ny, will be remitted with any royalty remitted can the sarte peried
.
-banit aa,'utilized for rnyz.lty &7-ntz. The roun.lation
Ccrvernment harliesr against any Acoveri resulting itom a`couintarAs.a:T::
to any loe,a1 o.ction initiated by the Foundation:
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-ARTICLES rW INCO OP IIFIN

OF

DISCOVER FOUNDATION, INC.

: approved and r;polived for record by the State bepaihment of ALesamnta and Tabjtion
4

February 10, 1976 at 8:30 o'clock in.conformity
I

ordered reeor4d.

of 31.atiland

With taw a

t flp

As 48041

e

Ree:Nrded in Libor folio , one of the Charter Records of the State

Department of Asimssnients and Taxation of Maryland.

A

Bimus tax paid C...__ZO_LQQ___Retording fee paid $__13.....00

To the clerk of the C i neu i t Court of Carroll. County

IT IS 4IEREBY CERTIFIED, that the within. instrument, together with all indorsement thereon,

has been received, approved and recorded by the State Department of Assessments and Taxation of

Maryland.J
W1T'NESS my hand and seal of the said Department at Baltimore.
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DISCOVER Foundation, Inc.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: k

' FIRST: I the undersigned, JOAN N N. BOWLgSEY,

the post office,Address ofV19714 1E00 Green ,Mill Road

Finksburg, Maryland 21048, being over eighteen (18) years

,by ;virtue/of the General LawS, of the

State of Maryland authorizing the eoriiatioPOrtoiporations,

do hereby execute and cause'to be. filed these Articles oft

Incorporation with the intention of forming a corporation.

SECOND: The name of the Corporation,(whicb is-

hereinafter called "Corporation") is:
%

DISCOVER Foundation, Inc.:

THIRD: The purposes for which the Corporation is

fofmed are as follows:

1. To Operate as a non-profit organization concerned

with the research, develmpment and ma ;keting of caeer guid4nde

and instruction programs, systems andmaterials, including

aupriatic data processing services and outcomes,' for'uSe in

both sccipplart_schools and colleges; to lease, market, s,:s11/

and distribute career guidande products and services and sup-

porting materialSJ to maintain, serviceilupdate and improve career

glaidanCe productS and services end to promote and coordinate

their Use;iand tb provide information, demonstrationeandftas-
.

sisteance to the tisers of career guidancesystems,"programs

and materials.

7. Td raise isoney by any lawful pearls for the

-effectuation of,the corporate, purposes and, in furtherance of

such purposes/ toiglate such grants, to or in aid of, or to make.

donations to, or to give assistance to, or to make contracts

with such individuals, trusts, corporations, associations,
,

societies, institutions, dor other organizatigns.or authorities,

.whether within or without the State f Maryland, as may be

necessary or desirable to ac9orriplis the corporate purposes;
t

3. Without limitation of the.Ioregoing, the corporation

may use such means to achieve its.-prposes as may, seem advisable

111
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to its Board 'of Trustees, tp the exlit aerui.tted by the laws ,

of the State of Maryland.
ti

4. To .Purchase, own, el1,4ti'.t dispose of the, same,

mortga and lease reai'..estateLaad Ottle property as ._may be

47,-
necessary,for.rthe pUtpaSes off4-thls do oration; tq'recive

donations, to receive, manaFfe.,' take acid hold real and personal

property by gift, graht, devise or equeste and to sill or dispose,
s

oft-the-same, and to. do eaph,and ev ry thing necessary,asuitable

or preper-for the accomplishment f any- of the purposed -

herein=enwnerated, or°whiolysh.alVa.tlany_time applt_condpoive,

or expedient for the protectiontor benefit of thiSscorporation.

-5.' :Me foregoing provisions Shall each be construed

as independent purposes, obje-Ots and 'powers, and it is hereby

expressly/provided that the toreolg4ingeftumeration_of the purposes,

objects and business of the Corporation is made in furtherance

of and in addition to i,_ and not in limitation of, the powers

conferred upon the Corporation -by law, and it is not-intended, by

the mention of any particularhurpose or'Object,in any manner

to limit or restrict the generality of any other purpose or object

Tentioned,'nor to limit or res ict any of the powers of the .

Corporation-.-the Corpdrati .is formed .upan-the articles-1 condi-
,

_

tiDns, provisions herein expressed, -Ond subject i al =lll

particulars to the limitatidhS relative to corporations -which
st

are contained in the General liawt of the State of Maryland.

6:" Said CorpordtiOn is organized excluiively for

chritablet relOtouseedu&dtional, and scientific .p

including, for Stith purpoSei, the making-Of distributions to
; ,

orgAizatiOnt that qualify as exempt ailanizktioni under
40

Section 501(c)(1)_of the Internal Revehtle Code of 1954 (or the
-

corresponding proviSion of Any future United StateSInternal

Revenue Law).
.

7. ,go part of the .net earnin013 of the Corporation

shall inure to the benefit of, or distributable:to, its

'members, trustees, officers, or oth private-persons4 except

that the.Corporation -shall be auth ized and empowered to pay

reasonable compedsati4n for'se0i jes reneered and to-Make
.

payments and distributions in furtherance of the purposed
, 4

hereinabove set forth. No substantial part of the activities

* /12



of the Corporation shall be°.the sarrying'on of propaganda, or

'otherwise attempting to influence legislation; and the corporation
14

411 not,participate in, or intervene in ,(including the pub-

hing or ,distribution_ :.statements)-t ny-Tolitical campaign

on behalf of any candidate for public office. Notwithstanding

any otherkprovision of these articles, the Corporation shall

not carry on"any other activ).ties not permitted to be carried

on (a) by a cOrporation exempt from-F ederal income taxunder

section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Cope of 1954 (or the
_ .

corresponding provision of any future United States Internal

Revenue Law) orf-(b) by a-corporation, contributions to which '

are deductible lunder.seetion 170(c).(2) of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954 (or' the corresponding provision of anyfUture
.

United States Internal Revenue Ilw).

FOURTH:
\

The post office address of the principal

office of the Corporation. in this State. is:

de .* P. 0..Box 363
Westminster, Marylad 21157

. The Resident Agent of the Corporation is Jo Ann Bowlsbey, whoie

w7,,:st'office address is:

1600 Green Mill Road
Finksburg, Maryland 21048
. -

-Said Resident Agent is a citizen of the-State of Maryland and.

actually resides therein.-
..

, FIFTH:(-The Corporation formed hereby shall have

no capital !stock;' and shall4composed of 'members r?ithen.,
,

than sharOoldersi The Corporation is one which does A (

*contemplate pecuniary gain or benefit for the members thereof

and is Organized for non-profit purposes. 'Members may resign

or be removed, vacancies may be filled, and additional memberi

elected, as provided in the By-Laws, which may(prescribe

different classes of members and prescribe the powers and duties

of each class.

SIXTH: The Corporation shall have at least three (3)

a nd not more than twenty-five (25) Trustees, And JOAnn Bowlsbey,

James Boyd, Jack .Rayman, and Thomas Boyle shall act as Trustees

until the first annual meettng or until their succdssors are

//3



duly chosen and qualified. The numb * of Trus ees may be

increased or decreased pursuant to the By-Laws of the!Corpotatione

but shall never be less than three c3$. The T ustcessshall not

be liablefor.the debts, liabilities orpobliqa ions of the

Corporation.
,

SEVENTH:- The Board'of TrusteeS,of e Corporation.

- shall/ be its members for the purposes of any s atutorY provision

or rule;of law relating tO members of corpora ions having nd

capital stock,sand as. such, -may hold their me tings outside

the State of. Maryland..* The Trudteesshallvha e. the power to

adopt anclamend the By-Laws of the Corpoiatio and to elect.

. , ,officers of theCorporation,acc4rdngto law ndlthe-By-Laws

Of the Corporation.. All corporate powers are vested in the

Trdstees. I

-
EZGHTI-f: Upon the dissolution of th Corporation,,

13,

the Bdard of Trustees shall, aftd* paying or mft ing provision

forthe'payment of all'o'f the liabilities of the COrporitfon,

. dispbse of all of tRe assets of the_CotpOration exclusively

fo4 the,pprposel'of the Corporation in such manner, or to such

'oraaniZation of o4nilations OrganizedAnd operated pxclu;ivey
IV-

- ,

for charitable, educational,%religious, or scientific purposes .

,_ . ,

.
as shall:dt the' time qualify as an- .exempt organization or

-organii4tions undet section 5a1(c)(3) of the Internal -Revenue
*

Code )of 1954 (or the corresponding provisio4 of-any future-
,

United States Internal Revenue Law), asthe Board of Trustees

S shall determine.- Any such assets not so disposed of shall be

disposed of Wqhe Circuit Court of the county in which the

principal office dithe C9rpora'tioniS then located, exclusively,

for such purpose* or to-such organization'or organizations, as)

said Court shed]: determine, which are organized and,operated'

. ekalusively fOr Su6h purNses.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have.signed these Articles of
)

,

Incorporation on this 'day of / , .1976.

Ja7NESS:

-

/-7
/ .

06ANN BOWLSBEY
--

(SEAL
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STAT OF 14ARY4ANDI,

CQUNTY orcARRoti,
TO

I I
I, HEREBY' CERTIFY that-on, Vzii; day of

I y 1.976; Wore me, the Albgcrib a'Notary Public'je
.

of the-Statp of Maryland,,in and for the Co ty' ckc Carroll, '

persofially. appeared JOAN BOWLSBEY ,'and acknowledged the fore-

going

, .,
, 1 4 '

'Articles of, IncorpOrhtion to be Ilkrerespective act.
. _ .

i AS WITNESS .my h.arici. and Notarial Seal the day .and. year
. .

, last above written.

4

-

1

Notary Public
,

0

,
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The purpose of this brochure is to introduce you to
DISCOVER, a eorrtOu tenzed system whichassrsts counselors
n the delivery of career guidance services. DISCOVER is
esigned,for use with studetits gradlt-,12 and has

dergoi. e an extensive field trial. It provi a Systernatie set
glince expenenc,es through interactive dialogue at

tI3 on -li ke terrninals called cathode ray tube terminals.
Th terminals may be placed in your guidance office, career
res. rce center, or librarLand ton neeted by phone lines to an

ropriate computer a*fthere. Students will wantto use the
,Ystem many times throughout,the grades 7-12 years

Wby Should You be
Interested iniliSCOVER?
Recent national si.H.ys'fiave shown fharmost_students nd
guidafiiihrofessionals believe there is a drastic need f the

4,iinpcomenlAnt and increase of career guidance servic s at all
t age levels

Meeting those expressed needlit a very dift t problem.
Jnfavorable counselor- student ratios plus.hea counselor

time demands for administrative and clerical uties make
one-to-one ampstence with career devele ent virtually
impossible With the recent career educati n emphasrs, you
are probibly now%truggling with ways to Ive these problems
in your
:``DISCoVE attempts to help mee e need for additional

career guidance It.provides syste tic assistance vef th career
development tasks on an individu = tlzed and one-to-one basis
throujhout six of the most cnti I years for vocationai and
educational .decistoo making

4
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Why Use a Computer to
Help with Career Guidance?

Thej DISCOVER development team does not suggest that
counselors be replaced by computer terminals. However, the
team has identifiedguidance tasks which the computer can do
as well as, or better than counseldrs and built them irtto the
DISCOVER system. A professional manual has also been
prepared with ideas for program development which make
best us. of the counselor and thcomputer together. It is
hoped that DISCOVER products will provide increased career
guidance to students, remove clerical and information-giving
tales from counselors so that they can provide truly .

professional services, and help guidance departments_
become more cost-efficient..

The computer has many capabilities which make it a
valuable guidance tool. It can store vast.quantities of
infor'mation about occupations, colleges, technical-
speciahzed schools, military programs, financial aid,
apprenticeships, and local jobs with' ease. Such information
can batetneved and updated quickly from a range of different
terminaldevides The computer can combine occupational:or
educational characteristics desired by the student, search

.

through the appropriate data file and retneve the needed
information with tremendous speed! Since the computer Qin
also store information abouteacti student, itdan eaSity,ralate-
information about the user to informationabouta given -
occupation, program or school. This creates new and highly
useful information for career decision making. The technology
of cathode ray tube terminals allows the development of highly
interactive dialogue between the user and the computer files,
thus simulating a structured interview This individualized
attention can be provided to several students at a time,
depending upon the purnber of terminals available. The
computer's ebiliN to store keKinformation about each
student's use of fresprogratn'rakes it possible for the user to -
have a continuing ekperienc* over the secondary school
years with the computer protiding review at each new use

Several computer-based guidance systems have been in
use during the Oast ten years. Enough experience has
accumulated that we know computerized systems have a very
high degree of student appeal. Students enjoy using
computers and appreciate their objectivity. Available research
data indicate that use of computer -based systems producet
some real gains in occupational information, vocational
maturity, and specificity of career plans



What Can DISCOVER o for You?
i

eer guidance program
reer development for grades

udy of career development

DISCOVER is asysternalic
designed to enhance normal

*--4even through twelve. Th
theory makes it clear a career guidance system should
inclUde at least the following components: -0'''''"r

.,
self-information, including values, -interests, and
competencies .

exploration of occupations in a systematic way
teaching and lo-risk practice of elecision- malcing .
relationship of sew-information to occupational alternatives
informational assistance with implementation of choice

DISCOVER A ^'ides assistanc all of these areas
.

through twelve modules of interactive content..,

4

Y

IS

I

4

.
4.

Data about the u serincluding school courses and grades,
test information, extracurricular activities, and work
expenenceare stored in the system for use in comparing
-occupational or training requirements with the user's past
experience. Seven large data banksoccupations, four-year
collegjis, two-year colleges, technical and spectalized
schodls, apprenticeships, Military training programs, and
graduate and professional schools7-support,the stildentss ."
search for occupational and educational alternativ'es.
DISCOVER is a combination of originally developed
interactive dialogue and simulations, of instruments and tool
used by permission of other developers, and of both originally

1. developed and borrowed data files.
The "main line" modules of the system are graphically

depicted on the following two pages. -

.121
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What are the 12 modules
and their content?

CO ENTRY

A

The entry module introduces the user to the SysteM, teaches
him/her how td use the terminal, and explains the many .
Special features of the System It monitors eqch person's use
of DISCOVER, recording each entry and exit Poiht tb facilitate
long-term use and review. Each user has the opportunity/to
complete an on-line survey of careerANvelopment. This
survey is scored and the results serve as the computer's guide
in suggesting whiCh modules of the System will be most
appropriate for a given user

18 UNDERSTANDING MY VALUES
This module contains a number of experiences which lead the
user to think about what a value is, to analyze personal values,
and to decide upon actions to. implement those values. The
module defines nine specific values related to occupations
The student rates the personal importance of each of these
nine, values and may then ask the computer to search rte data
file for occupatiz-which can provide the combination and
weighting of th es assigned by the user. The summary of
work values is retained for later use in the System.

6;r ,

lbPLAYING A VALUES GAME.
This module is a monopoly -like; game designed by the
DISCOVER team which may be played by one or two players.
In the beginning of the game, the student ib introduced to the
concept of weighting values'. He/She is invited to .place
relative weight on three possible goals. income, reoognition,
and happiness 1Ninning the game consists of reaching the
goal which the user has set for himself/herself in each of these

-categories. The user plays the game by mtking forward on a
board as determined by the computer in a random rolling of the
die. The spaces on which the user lands may provide him/her
with arroppdrtunty to make decisions about choice of
occupation, educational options, use of leisure time, or jife
style On the other hand, they may subject him/her to some of
life's events, such as unexpected setbacks, unexpected
opportunities, and paytnent for necessities The user also
acquires "plan cards" which allow him/her to have more
control over life thap the computer's rolling of the die affords.

fr

4

a

,

The way, in which decisions are made on the "decide" squares
adds points toward ttp values for which the player is playing,
the game. The game ends when the player receives the score
previously set under the categories of income, recognition,
and happiness.

28 .

LEARNING TO MAKE DECISIONS
This module attempts to teach a planful decision-making
process by presenting the steps of the decision-making
process in example and flow chart form The System provides
a number of exercises designed to illustrate and provide
practice in the decision-making steps It also illustrates other
non-planf ut 'decision-making strategies (impulsive, delaying,
painful) and assists the user to identify his/her presegstyle of
decision making

PRACTICING CAREER DECISIONS
Thispodule makes use of a "career decision tree" as an
organizing principle for understanding how decisions affect
occupational choice Since each of the twenty branches of the
tree represents a group of occupations, the tree structure Is
used 1) to show the, key decisions which lead to entry into a
given occupation, 2) to plot a given user's course up the
branches of the tree, 3) to simulate the career paths of others,
and 4) to allow the user the opportunity to "Play" his/her own
life in a variety/ ways. by making decisions in this low-risk,
simulated war

4
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3ta LEARNitIG HOW OCCUPATIONS
CAN BE GROUPED
This module presents the world of work by way of two
organizing principles. the data-people-things-ideas division

---(which is the American College Testing PIwram's refinement
of the Dictionary of Occupational Titles class` fication system)
and the I-I; !land System A number of exercises are presented
to give the student practice at using thete classification
systems, the student's response'', are m ):1 nitored for the
purpose of providing more instruetio needed.

t.)

3toBROWSING OCCUPATIONS
This module makes use of the Holland classification system
presented in Module 3A as an organizational structure by .
which the user can browse the world of work. The module
allows him/her to touch any two points of the Holland hexagon .
and to receive a list of occupations which fall in that particular
segment the circular world of work The user may select
titles from t list and receive p one-display description of the
oCcupation s work setting and work tasks. This module
contains descriptions of 500 occupations ,

/4,
REVIEWING-MY INTERESTS AND

STRENGTHS
This modUle is John Holland's Self-Directed Search or ACT's
Career Planning Program administered "on-line." Institutorfs
will have the opportunity to select one of these alternate
modules for use by students. These lostruments are *

self - reports of the user's career-related interests,
expenences, atl competencies. The data, collected via the.,
items on the instruMent, givejhe user a focus for exploration lif
the world of work. the resun of the instrument are interpreted
to the user "on-line.". ., , ..

MAKING A LIST OF OCCUPATIONS
TO EXPLORE
This rhociule provitles the user with five alternate rays to Melte -

a list of personal vocational options: a) by relationship of. '0
occupations to personal work valued, b) by use of the results of
the Self-Directed Search or the Career Planning Program, c)
by selecting Hiles from a list of occupations by the terminal, d)
by combining selected occupational characteristics (Such as
Salary level, placb of work, level of training, degree of
independence, etc.) .arOfer e) by relating favorite school'
subjects to occupations.

11

V'

-r,

I

gGETTING INFORMATION ABOUT
OCCUPATIONS
This module allows the User to get extensive information about
the occupations claps/ her list. By the voluntary selection of as
many of the twenty -one questions as desired, the user may
receive information about an occupation, its duties, benefits
and limitations, educational requirements, future.ouflook, and
additional sources of information. The user may also review
his/her own student record (record of grades in related
courses, related work or-course experience, present rank in
class, etc.) al .rst the requirements of the occupaboemor its
prerequisite tratning.The module also provides thecapability
to compare Svo occupations by calling in data about both
simultaneously. The User leaves this module with a list of
occupations in which he/she has serious interest This list may
be a shortened form of the list with which the user entered the
module, or it may be a new list which has been generated on
the basis of information gathered in this module.

7 NARROWING MY LIST OF
OCCUPATIONS
The user enters this module with the list of occupations from
the previous module or with a new one which hei/she,
generates at the beginning of the module The purpose of this
module is to assist the user to narrow the list fu her so that
he/sheleaves the module with a first choice 6ccupation
mind anti a limited number of otheis in priority order This
-narr8wing is assisted by the capability to:1) ask for additional
information about any occupations on the list, 2) compare
information about two Occupations:. and 3) analyse the
remaining-occupations in light of identified work values,
desired level of training, and interests and competendies.
Finally, the user is asked to-remove occupations which are no
lonter of interest and to put the others in priority order. The
user leaves the module with a top-priority selection.



gEXPLORING SPECIFIC CAREER
PLANS.
The user enters this module with one specific occupation.in
mind at a time. The System identifies for the user all of the
possible paths of training to the selected occupation -Me user
may choose the path of entry which he/she wishes to explore

-in depth and branch tcrany of thefollowingSub-modules of the
System ,

Rs LOCAL JOBS'
this module provides an informational section.about how to
seek a job It also provides a search strategyIbr finding a job in
the local area with the characteristics desired by the user. Use
of the search strategy requires that eacti local site develop a
local lob data bank

.

StiFINANCIAi, AID
This module provides three capabilities 1) defmition of
stansiard financial aid terms, 2) information about how to
obtain financial aid, including an on -line assessment of
student financial need (based on a short for of A,pT s Family
Financial Statement). and 3) information about available
ourcesof financial aid

su APPRENTICESHIPS
This module provides two capabilities. 1) answare to common
questions about apprenticeship programs, and 2) search :

strategies to find apprenticeable occupations, including
locating local companies which sponsor apprentices in the
user s chOsen occupation (requ'iresrlocaldata file

a.

SolFOUR-YEAR COLLEGE
INFORMATION AND SEARCH
This module is a very extensive one which has two divisions.
exhaustive information about college admission and selection
and a search strategy The search strategy draws upon a data
file of all four-year colfegeSand universities in the nation,
collected and maintained by the American College Isting
Program. The strategy allOws the user to combine
charactenstics in the followingareas: appitbumately 200
majors, cost ranges, enrollment ranges, gebgraphic locations;
levels of competition for admission; student chaictenstics

I

us

(test and class ranK, sex, and racial/ethnic membership), type
ottontrol, type and size of community; type,of institution,
type of school year calendar; and a variety of special features
Combination of the student's selected variables produces a
list of colleges which have the desired characteristics. Five
displays of specific information are available about each
college: entrance requirements; general information;
charactenstics of the freshman class; majors offered, and cost
and.financial aid..

COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR
COLLEGESi.,,
This module proCides two capabilities: answers to common
questions about community,and junior colleges and serch
strategies to find a college. Two strategies are provided
search of local college only or search of a nationwide file.
DISCOVER sites may choose to use 'only the local search.
The DISCOVER-provided college data filcintains the data
with which to do both sehrches.'

SiGRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOLS

I This module provides a search through a national data file of
graduate and professional school's making use of
tharac tenstics very imrlar to those used in the four-year
college search, module 8D,

gigTECHNICAL. AND SPECIALIZED
SCHOOLS
Similar to other 'modules in this group, this one provides
general information about technical and specialized schools
and a search strategy to find those which will provide the
training needed far entry into a specific occupation. Thedata
file provided by DISCOVERjs a national one, containing
information about epproximately 11,000 schools. The local
site may choose to use only apart of this

1°GA ow
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ghCOIITINUING EDUCATION
This program has two sections general information about
adult and continuing education andinstriiction on how to find
adult-continuing education opportunities in the local area A
Localsite might choose to enhance this module by adding' a
Vocal data file of continuing education opportunities

SiMILITARY INFORMATION AND
SEARCH
This module provides answers to a large of typical
-questions about the military Additionally, it proved s asearch
strategy to find the specific program within any branch of the
military which provides the training needed for entry into a
specific civilian occupation The module contains the data file
published in the Department of Defense Military Civilian
Occupational Source Book

1

What Kind of Computer Do You Need for
DISCOVER?
DISCOVER is an "on-line- system designed to operate in a
multi-purpose computer (That is, all interactions take place
directly with the computer by means..of venous terminal
devices ) You may currently owe or lease your own computer
system In that case, you would probably want to incorporate
DISCOVER as a part of your present operations. If youdo not
have your ewn system, you may wish to find a computer which
is compatible with DISCIOVER and lease time on that
machine', connecting terminals in your school to it by phone
line jn either case, You willneed,

a medium or large size computer, operating undet a virtual
storage system
visual display terminals
direct access storage devices with aleast one disk drive
available for DISCOVER

Although DISCOVER has been p4rammed for a specific
computer system, it has been organized sqlhat it can be easily
modified to run under other systems ThrDISCOVER
Foundation, InVcan provide techhical support fbr such
modification Details about the technical design and .
requirements of DISCOVER are available in other
Publications,

*4

'4*

How is DISCOVER Supported?
bISCOVER is the product of four years of cbnceptualization,
implemenfation, and field trial effort. It was conceptualized by
members of the former CVIS (CoMputenzed Vocational
Information System) team Funding from-the Illinois Division of
Vocational and Technical Education, the United States. Office
of Education an0 the International Business Machines
Corpoiation made the system possible. The product is
continuously raintained, updated, evaluated, and improved
by a not-for-profit research and development foundation,
called the DISCOVER Foundation, Inc. The Foundation also
proyides support for installation anditragtotion

If you would like to kndw more about DISCOVE6, please
. write or call fopdditional publications and/or a demonstration.

DISCOVER Foundation, Inc.
Post Office Box 363
\Attest nster , Maryland 21157
301-848-1113

THANK YOU FOR

, CONS1 NG DISCOVER.

127
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this manual is to'provide more detailed iiformatibn

about the DISCOVER System than is contained in the promotional brochUre

It is hoped that sufficient information 4s provided here ao that guidapce

personnel, administrators, and data procesing staff can reach a decision.

about whjther or not to- lease DISCOVER. If further information is neeled

-after reading this material, please do not hesitate to write or call.'

DISCOVER Foundation; I c.

Box 363

Westminster; Maryland 21

.(01) 84-8-111.3J

V

e
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Purpose of DISCOVER' '

. a .

DISCOVER is designed to provide-assfttance to the counselor in

the delivery of a systematic career guiplarice prolam to every stu-

dent. The developers of DISCOVER believe that all secondary-level

students need assistance with educational and vocational decision-

makfiii although the amount of'this assistance Neries with students'

differing levels of vocational maturity. Further, the developers

of DISCOVER believe that.counselors alone cannot provide the level

and amount of assistance needed due to the present counselor-student I,

tios proliferation,of assigned responsibilities..

DISCOVER is, therefore, the computerized implementation of a

systematic career guidance program based upon the best of cur

career development theory. It makes.uae of some' of the best tools:

and techniques available in the profession. The aompkiter is used"

professional to relieve/ounselors of instruc-

tional, info on- giving, and .file- searching tasks. The optimal

as a skilled par

. career guidance program is one in whiCh the counselor and the coal:-

.putet work together to provide harmonized programs in which, the .

bestl:CaPabilities of both are. used.

Target ppPulation
,

k.

4 --" ,---7 ,

. The present DISCOVER has been developed for students ine n gra.

74112. DISCOVER hanyteen field- tested for a' three-month-period in
r ..

two sites in BaltimolirThe experimental subjects in this flay

trial ranged from lowest quartile (Iowa Tests of Basic Skills Read- 2. .-

ing'Score) seventh graders to top , quartile

some mddifications-were made in exercises,

tions as a result,of this field trial, the

ob.

131.
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12th graders. Although

vocatularyiand direc-
.

general finding was thatI .
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DISCOVER is usable and effective across the total span.o' the field

trialspopulations. More detailed information about `t1 fie trial

is available in a publication entitled: iISCOVER: 'Field ial Report,

July 1976.
If

^"

.,

-%\

DISCOVER has also'been field-tried with college st dents in pre.'

paration for the development of a college and adult v= sion to

available in 1978. Preliminary findings indicate t most f the

modules of DISCOVER are usable at thiggage level.a o.

Method of Delivery',

.

The content of the DISCOVER Sotei is delivered to students by

a cathOde ray tube terminal with a light pe . This terminal is con-

nected to a medium or large size computer somewhere, either by cable

(if within 2,000 ft.) or by a leased phone line. The student begins

. the session by entering his or her student number. When this nuMber.

is sent to the computer.program, the system reviews with the student.

the last use of the system and offers available alternatives. The

student continues this interactive dialogue by responding either by

typing) if appropriate, or by qakirig selections by touching desig-

nated places on the screen of the cathode ray tube terminal with the

light pen. Although the student's experience at the terminal has

been necessarily 'pre- structured, DISCOVER does provide a high degree

. . . . .
.

of personalization
.

for its users due to: 3,1) the stoltage pt a student

record, thus allowing the use of the student's name and test and grade

information; 2) the'constant monitoring of the student, thus allowing

a review each time thstudent comes to the terminal; 3) the avail-

.'ability of an instrument in the Entry Module which assists a st

.132
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to find-out where he/she.isjin career development and to receive,a
.

suggested plan'for use of theystem; and 4) the use of random gene-

ratipn in many partS of the system with the result that two students'

using the an part of DISCOVER at the'sailque will receive diffe-
,-

rent practice exercises.
ti

Attached to the *cathode ray tubeterMinals is a printer. This

, .

printer serves to makes papercopy of anything which appears on Jibe

screen of the cathode ray tube, by student, request. The student just

puShes the "green My" on,the keyboard of the cathode ray tube in

order to activate the printer.

In a conversational system like DISCOVER,. response time is ex-

ceedingly important. This is the time which elapses between the stu-

dent's response and the computer's next response. Ideally, this time

should range from 1-10 seconds. 'Occasional response times of 10-30-

seconds maybe toler&ble. Every ,effort should be made to five DISCOVER

sufficient priority in. the comPUter during prime school hours to assure

fiZrable response time.

PresentCon'tent

'The grades-? =12 guidance system haS been designed as 21 modules r

JP
.

of material for student use. Eadh of these modules can be completed

. -

in one class period if the student proceeds in steaight-line fashion

and the compute' operation is good. Students may1)however, spend

much more than ode class period in A module if they choose to do all

optional exercisea,'to browse or'get specific information about 'why

)(occupations or to repeat search strategies more than once using
.

differing combinations hptions. It is assumed that DISCOVER will

133
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be available to students over a 'span of 4-6 years and that thP veil-

'ous modules can be used-at different tines throughout a 4-6 year
/

perjod as student readin ss or the design of the tottil guidance pro-
,

gram dictates. .1

The content and the sequence of the guidance material is based

on a thorough study pf current career development theory. Study.of

the work of Super, Holland, and Tiedeman indicates that a Systematic

guidance program should contain at least the following,components:

1) information about set ,- including values, interests and

competencies

2) cognitive knowledge about and exploration of the world of

work

4
3) 'deliberate teaching and low-risk practice of decision-

making/skills

4) strategies and bridges for constructing a list of perSOnal

occupational alternatives based on self - knowledge

5) log -risk reality;testing of occupational alternatives, lead-
,

ing to crystallization and choice

6) assistance with implementation of carer choices.

,DISCOVER has been designed laddiess these major components

as follows:

1) Information about Self Understanding My Values-Module 1A.

1

Playing a Values Game-Module

t.

'Reviewing,MY Interests and Strengths

(Holland'sSelfSirec4d Search)-

Module. 4.

134
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Knowledge about and Explore- Learning How OccupatiOns Can Be

tion of the World of Work Grouped -Module 3A. Browsing

Occupations-Module 3B.'

3). Teaching and Practice of Learning How-to Make Decisions=

Decision Making Module-2A. Practicing' Career

Decisions-Module 2B:

4) Strategies forConstructing Making a List of Occupations to

a List of Personal Alterna7k Explore-Modulo 5.

tives

5) Low-risk Reality Testing of ' Getting InfOrmationAbout Oetu-
,

Occupational Choices pati,ons-Module 6. Narrowing My

List-of Occupations-Module 7. ,

6) Assistce with Implementa- Exploring Specific Career Plans=
lk

tion of Choice Module-8.

Each, of these modules is described briefly in the DISCOVER bro-,

chute. Each is outlined and explained in greater detail in the

-DISCOVER Professional Manual, which is available on an at -cost basis

4 .--

..-,fromthe Foundation. In addition, the, Professional Manual states

the ob4ectives of each module, suggests replacement-and /or suppor-

tivities which would be'desirable in the career guidance pro-

,

ound materials which'the professional maygram, and suggests bac

need'in order 'to work with 'students whd have (wed DISCOVER.

Proposed- Future Content

Theqoundation plans to add counselor and administrative support

functiOns to the DISCOVER software by June, 1977. Counselor-support
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functions will include: 1) on=line recall (at the'terminal), build-

ing and modification of student records, 2) quick and easy access to

all of the data files -- occupational information, two', and four-year

colleges, military programg, technical/specialized schools, appren-

ticeships, financial aids, graduate scnools, and local jobs, and 3)

ability to see a summary or review of each student'S use of the

'ancettem.

The administrative-support functions will include: 1) on-line

schedule changing:2) on-linemaintenance of the schools master sccied-

ule, and 3) on-line building, updating, and modification of student'

. records!

The DISCOVER Package

.

Should you'decide to enter into an agreement with the DISCOVER

joundation, Inc. for a DISCOVER "package" include the

following:

--A computer tape which includes all .DISCOVER text, dat files,
. , .

\
1. ,,

and programs.
,

--Technical documentation, for data processing personnel.
.

.

- 7%,..

,
'..-Installation manual, for data pihessing personnel;.,'

4
__Professional Manual, for counselors andiother %guidance : .

,

.4
workers.

- -In- service training packeLOoutline and materials for train-

ing of guidance staff.

--Student 'orientation,materials..including a tape-slide pre-
,

sent at ion, 1a student handout, ana two Inforzetional posters.

4

r %
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4

A
The annual ease use of DISCOVER includes maintenance

4

of the text, data files, and prograds.. This means that'all text

*will be reviewed each ye y the staff of the DISCOVER Foundatio0
0--

and changed as.it seems ap ropriate. All program bugs which have

-beenireported Till be corrected. A 1 nationel data files. will be

4111!1'
reviewed and updated, as new data available. These include the

occupational data files the two-year \C011ege :file-, the four er

4

40, College file, the technical and specialized schobl file, and the

military data file. The' maintenancevfuhdtion will be, performed by

sending a new DISCOVER R-tape to each user site 'at least once annually..
01".

a

In the first year of disseminationit anticipated that updates

will be
.

sent quarter2iw The update tapes Ani_also include new de-

velopments as,these beCoue available. '

ir

Local Additionsn1 difiCations

1 ,
DISCOVER:has an easy lcutho,reapapilitY tailed Framebuilder.

ANY'..

-'This-capability
alla-w.;,user sitesto modify existing text and pro-

, % ,

.grams or .td develop pet, / applications with a minimum

,

of programming PI

. , _

support. The existe

DISCOVER text may be
4

tube and

e of this capability means thatpanylfrage of

,

00layek on, the screen of the cathode ray

modified as may seem appravriate for the lace. site.
/

.
.:. . Wr

There'are also placeeln DISCOVER moddles where local data 4
..v

- .
-.

AO

,

files need to be' added, or, 4 his is npt possible, specific op-
t

tions'heed.to be-deleted from -the screen. Some examples art:-4'1)
0.

-

:2, three
questicriAndetting Information About 0,Ccupeitts".which

need local

41.

answers (What is 'the employment outieliok loftily?. Are
P

01

4.

s.

.
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them, workers in my community td whom I may7te-lk? Axe'there.10jrks
.

.

,

, .

St .iniphe schoolYguidance library which may be helpful ?), 2) one sec-
. 7- .

.

tion in "Financial Aids",callea-4cal Scholarships ", and- ) the
., .

data file for "Loca0 obs".
r

44.11 gow DISCOVER Might Used
, . -1%-

.
. .,

It is suggested that,you provide at least one .cathode ray tube
. - ' i .

k

. e

terminal for eath,§00 studentSienraleth lia add ohe.nribter-
,

air'
IV "

, .

will lier_needed'g at leaSt each fDur, cathode t ,terminals.O .. .

is equipment night be placed dp:the guidance department in the
-

brary, or in 4 cipcLresource'oenter.
4. .

Students will be able to lase the equipment and.thioprogram-
..,,,,, ,.

.
. e. .

without assistance. DISCOVER's Entry.Moaute teaches. tilhe student
.... Iff\'' A. N...

how to use the equipment and din teaches the,stupent aboutithe con-
.

tent of the system. It will be necessary; however, to have bier--

,ical or paraprofessional available tree to 'serve the
s.

, i.

.

.

.

,,.

following functions: 1). to provide students withtheirideniifiCa,a,
'.d.'

..

' ion number if this. has been forgotten, 2) tegdbedlile students for.A .. A
1 - -

ex
. v - .

ptidtmenis.,' o
*

call
.

gji computer. center ika
.

case-of technical

*3 . '
.

: it

somedifficulties, assist the occasional student cho'has.
. . . ,..

ia ;
queshon about use bfthe 'system, ., e

71Fir% "". , . . :-.

The prqcedures for scheduilni. students to ute ti1e,dqui
; .

Based\.,upon ooze *lenge ,

ilk.
with other co uter-assisted guidance systirm 4Weik

,

now that some

Is

Will necessarily:vary fioin 'school to School.

.

schools male the system available entirely for voluntarY.dsel otbers
44*

schedule all students to use titular parts. of thip.eystem at spe-c

times; others ve the uterized sYiteM intdgialy--

7'
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into the'lbtal guidance program; thus "assigning" system use at spe-

cific points:tri.apredesigned guidance curriculum:

Expected User Outcomes

Based upon the evaluation of.olher.computer-based guidance sys-
,

twos anerEe field trial of DISCOVER, the following oacomes can be
A

expected:

1). Students will use the' system easily and adept it

enthusiastically.

2) Student contacts with counselors will:not decrease; however,.

the nature o f'the contacts 1 tend to change from

questions (What shall I be when I grOw up?") to more con-
..

'crtete.And specific ones ("I've illain'owed any choices to five

occupations. Can 4.,o12, help me think through these?")

3) Stupents will, show an increase i vocational maturity, self-
/

knowledge, decOsion making skill,

r Plany

xploratory behavior such as ta!k -'

knowledge, occupational

and oPecificIty of care

4) Students will engage in

ling with, patents about career plant, reading, and talking

'with people in the specih6 occlipatrbns of their choice.

TechnicalAtoneiderations. '

. , -, t
.

' J

Unfortunately all Wmputer'programs are tied to a specific set

of hajdware and so ware. The ver4onsof DISCOVER which is currently

plady for distribution requires the Following;

--and IBM 37O-l35 machine or larger
.

. 5

--DOS/VS operating system

6
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--CT0S as an input/output monitor

--one dedicated disk drive

--IBM 3270 cathode ray tube terminals with light pens.

DISCOVER is written in COBOL; it is hoped-that this fact will

facilitate the translation of DISCOVER for operation on other vendor!s

equipment.

Cosh Consideration

Due to the many complexities whicicmay came a variatiln in the

cost of DISCOVER in different sites,' it is iptoasible to attacti

, 4. .

firm price.- Rather we choose to'list the components of cost so that

,speCific figur4 can,be fixed,atthe Thee costs are:
4

1) Lease of the DISCOVER software from-thefj $8x250 annual fee

DISCOVER Foundation. . , for tone driving

2) Central processing unit time und°70K

3),

of real -storage

Equipment at the computer ,;center --one

disk drive, and transmission control unit
'42

with ai sync capbility.
7.--

4) 4800-BAUD le sed phone line fralmdomputer

to user p (s) at' It per-mile per-Month

cost and two IMCS,ta (one at each end of
0

the' line).

5) Cith0.44yAube terminali with ligh

and printer(s).

cosipittuir

C

4

ra

pens
p

44-
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6) Personnel assigned to DISCOVER

TOTAL Annual Cost

Total
,

annual cost divided by total terminaf,hours of availa-

' bility = per -hour cost of student use.

Next Steps

41) Form a. joint planning team with one or more representatives

from the guidance department, the administrative staff, and the

4

data processing staTf. You may want to add other representa-

tives frbm vocational ed cation and/or career education. Close

cooperation between the/ guidance team and the "data*proCessing

teamis an absolute t". The implementation of DISCOVER in

your site 'dill fail f these two do not work together toward a

common tbal.

Become thoroughly knowledgeable aboAthe DISCOVER System through

demonstration or use and/or study of the Professional Manual.

remonstrations'are currently available at College of DuPage, Glen

Ellyn, Illinois (15 miles W of Chicago), or at' your closest IBM

Data Center, °Call (301048-1113 (Maryand), (312)858-2699

(Illinois) ,F your local IBM representative to arrange for.-

demonstrations.

, 31 Make decisions about equipment and staff needeein your site.
,...

Order the DISCO ackage from
1

the DISCOVER Foundatiyn, lr-IC-?

* . 1

It Order the needed dware From IBM. -Order the phone line (and

pbssIbly MODEMs) from the phone company Assign responsibility
41P

a graidahcelperson nd i data processing person.

C
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4) ProVide inservice traintnefor guidance staff either by using

the materials provided with tfie.packAgd or by contracting 'with

the PISCOVER Foundation to do the inservice training.
*

5) Install DISCOVER in your local site eithei by studying the.

Installation Mival and doing the installation with local staff

or by contracting with the DISCOVER Foundation to do the instal-

lation and to "provide inservice training t6rthe data processirig

staff.
AP

6) Provide- orientation to faculty, parents, and students.

7) Begin use of the system.

For further infoimation,

DISCOVER Foundation, Inc:

Bo/ 363 A

Westminster, Maryland

41, or cal17----- (301)8A-1113

4

..11t
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AR exciting new way to get-career information
by using a- COMPUTER.

If you have any of these kinds of questions, DISCOVER CAN,HELP:

What are my interests and abilities?

What occupations should I choose with the interests and abilities I have?

How can I make good decisions?

What decisions should I be making about my choice of an occupation?

10P What kinds of training are possible for the occupations of my choice?

Where can I get my ast job?

How can I relate the school subjects I've had to occupations?

What college,or technical school should [Choose?

How can I get into an apprenticeship-program?

What kind of training can I get in the military?

How can I get financial aid so that I can continue my education and training?

Alb

ss

If you'd like-to use DISCOVER, fill out the attached form and drop it off in the
guidance office.

Please schedule a time for me
to begin using

Grade

Today's Date

I have free periods as follow's:

tine Room Number

the
DISCOVER

. 8111TE,M

A e'

I I , '1

ow AN jo is Al Immo
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DISCOVER Foundation, Inc.

The. DISCOVER grades 7-12 career guidance system has had support fromthree
sources since its conception in 1972; the Illinois DiVision of Ybcationa4
and Technicil Education; the United States Office of Education (Vocational
Education, Part C Research monies); and the International Business Machines
Corporation. The resultant product, therefore, belongs to the three fund-
ing+agencies.,..84e DISCOVER developers devised a plan which would ensure
distributiox and continuing maintenance for this complex product, and they
presented it to the United States Office of Education and to I.B.M., the
_last two funding-agencies. Basically this plan asked for two things: 1)-
the right to form a not-for-profit research and development foundation for
the distribution and lilaintenance qf DISCOVER, and 2)-the right to copyright
DISCOVER and to hold the copyright. This plan; as reflected in the remain-
der of this document, w4s-approved by the funding parties. The USOE granted
a copyright to theFouneation for a three-year period, renewable at the end
of that period. That agency also asked for a clear statement ofthe pur-
posesposes o the Foundation, for a prici- structure, for a thre -year budget
which details staff and salaries, for n annual TOTT^trthe Foundation books,
,and for a royalty return onthe produc . All of these matters have beenodde-
tailed in a contract, signed by bOth USOE and DISCOVER; which will become
effective on 1' July 1476.

I

1

ACTIVITIES OF THE FOUNDATION

The DISCOVER Foundation, Inc., lans to engage in the following activities
to the extent that its capital flow:

1. to disseminate the grades 71.12 DISCOVER guidance system and
all other ,DISCOVER oducts as they become available;

2. to-maintairi the DISC VER ro ts, i.e., text, programs,
and data files;

3. to provide technical and guidance assistance and training
to DISCOVER users;

4. to continue development in the area of on-line guidance
and instruction by improving present products and by
eveloping new ones;

evaluate its products and to make such evaluative data
known to the users of its products.

147



CURRENT SERVICES AVAILABLE
A.

In support of its lease of the grades 712 guidiince system, the DISCOVER
Foundation,_Inc., provides:

.

1, guidance assistance by phone, correspondence, and
through the Professional Manbal;

2. solution of technical problems, should they exist,
within its owp software; ,

3. maintenance of, program, text, and data files
provided at least anntMlly-by means of update tapes.

On an optional basis, the Foundation also offers:

1. techniOal installation of DISCOVER and inservice
training of datelprocessing personnel;

2. inservice training of guidance personnel.

PRICING OF THE DISCOVER PRODUCTS
\

Since the DISCOVER Foundation, Inc., is a not-for-pro organization e

the price of the DISCOVER products will be deterMined_biltwo variables:.
the numbers of users of these products and the operating budget needed
to provide the functions listed above. The United States Office of
Education will monitor the Foundat'on's not-for-profit status, as well
as the salary of its employees.

I

(

PRICE LIST: 1976-77

Lease of DI OVER software for one year
for one compu ter $8,,250.

(all necessary documentation and
professional materials included)

Installatibn of DISCOVER software and
on- to inservice training of data
rocessing staff (time as needed)

4P

.

On-site inservice training of
guidance staff

, is

$ 5Q0.

(plus transporta-
tion from Xli ois

to your site 7%d
return)

$ 150.

(per day, plus

expenses)



U' DATA
olume I, Issue 1.1

DISCOVER in Field Test in Baltimore

The grades 7-12 guidanCe system is near
completion and the field trial is in process
in two schools in Baltimore. One school is
a junior high with grades 7-9 and a 100%

ack population. The other s o ' is a
hi 4h school with grades 9-12 an a good dis-
aibutien,by ability level, racia emb
ship, and socioeconomic class.

During the months of Mar and April,
the first experimental group consisting of
48 students, are using all modules of the
DISCOVER system. The purpose.of this por-
tion of the T-Ield trial is to assess the
technical adequacy of the system, the ap-

,PropriAeness of the content and reading
level for the populations being served, and
the general reactions-of students. Based
upon the findings of this trial, modifica-
tions will be made to the text, data files,
and programs as needed.'

_ During the months of April and May; a
new experimental group will use DISCOVER.
This group of 48 students will use all of
its content in systematic order as designed.
A control group of 48 students matched by
Sex; grade level and ability will not use
DISCOVER at all during this time period.
-At the end of this phase of the field trial,
both groups will complete a questionnaire
developed by the DISCOVER staff,. ACT's
Assessment of Career Development, and Super's
Tareer DevelopmentwInventory. The two groups

then be compared on the basis of voca-
tional maturity, se:lig-knowledge," occupational

nowledge, decision making skill, Ispeoifida-
tion of career plans and exploratory behavior.
A full report of the procedures and findings
of the field trial will be available by mid -

,summer.
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FIRST IN A SERIES OF NEWSLETTERS'

This is the first DISCOVER newsletters
From now on 4 quarterly newsletter will be
prepared Which reports any new developments
and provides A concise report of the-projects
activities. ,Unless you request that we re-
move yoti? name from our mailing.list, you
will continue to receive the DISCOVER UPDATE.

DISCOVER GRADES 7-12 SOFTWARE AVAILABLE
IN JULY

The field trial will end on May 30.
During the mdnth of Junt, final revisions
will be made and the distribution tape will
be prepared. The package which will be dis-
tributed will contains

-DISCOVER programs on tape
-Technical. documentation
-Professional manual,
-In- service training material
-Posters for student 'Orientation
-Slide -tape presentation for student
orientation

DISCOVER will initially be available
on an annual lease basis only.' Thq lease
price will be $8,250-per driving computer
center. '

DISCOVER FOUNDATION,, Inc.

The United'States Office of Education,
primary funding source for DISCOVER develop-

%Ant, has given the DISCOVER development
team permission to form a not-for-profit re -
search'and development foundation and to
hold the copyright on DISCOVER for a thiee-
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ybar period, which may be extended.



The DISCOVER Fopndation
following functions:

.
Inc. will have the

-the distribu on of DISCOVER
-the mainten ce of the DISCOVER
programs, datajfiles, and text
- continued'hevelopment of the product
- technical and guidance support to
Milers thrigh in-service 'training

paymen of royalties for the
copyright instruments used in
the system

TheFoundation will begin its activities
in July, 1976.

COUNSELOR-ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT FUNCTIONS

The detailed design of the counselor
and administrative support funCtions of
DISCOVER is now underway. The project's
-Adirisory Board for these functions met in
New Orleans on February 27-28 and generally
approved the plans presented by James Boyd,
DISCOVER's director of techniciel develop-
ment. Some prDgramming'will begin on these
functions thisspring and will continue
through the 1976-77 year. It is anticipated
that these will be added to the package, at
no extra cost, by July,-1977.

These functions include:

-direct access to all of DISCOVER's
extensive data files

'=recall of student records in a
variety of displays

. -

-on-line scheduling and schedule-
blanging

Hon-line building and modifidatiorl
of student records

.

'DEVELOPMENT OF COLLEGE/ADULT VERSION BEGINS
.UNDER EXXON tRANT

410
The DISCOVER team has received a grant

of, $132,000 from the Exxon Foundation for
the development of a college and adult ver-
sion of DISCOVER, The first phase of this

ito
.

. 1
new development was begun March 29? 1976,
with a pre/iminacy field trial of the Prer-sent material wi students at two diverse

.institutions: Wegtern Maryland College
(Westminster, Maryland, where the guidance
team is based) and College'of DuPage4Glen
Ellyn, Illinois, where thd teVhnical.bieam.
is based). Western Maryland is a private,
small, selective liberal arts colleg6 while
College of DuPage is a large, comprehensive
community coZ.lege. During, the thrle-month
field trial, the team will attemptIto as-
sess what parts of DISCOVER are usable,as
they are with the college population, what
parts might be usable with contenALor text._
modifications, what pa4sere needed.
Based upon the findingsltif this field trial,
development will begin in Jut, 1976, and

,

continue, through August, 1977, Luring ;the
first semester of 1977-78, the newt product,
will again be ffield-tested in the same two
institutions. It is planned that the col-
lege and adult version of DISCOVER will be
ready for,dissemination in the spring (i._
1978.

.
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DISCOVER RUNS ON IBM EQUIPMENT'
.

The version of DISCOVER which is avail
able for release in July of 1976 bias been
designed to run on an IBM 370 computer,
under CICS, using, IBM 3270 cathode ray tube
terminals with light pens. The technical
design of the system makes it possible, hpw
ever, to contrert the program for use on
other machines:

4

DISCOVER TO BE DEMONSTRATED AT APGA1

DISCOVER will ma7ceits debut at the
Chicago American Personnel and Guidance'
Association Conventiqn, April 11.15. The,
DISCOVER team will present a prograthas
well as provide a contindoui demonstrithon
of the system in the exhibit hall.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIQN, WRITE OR CALL:

Project DISCOVER
Western Maryland College
Westminster, Maryland 21157
(301)848-1113


